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DEMURRER
SUSTAINED IN
LAND CASES
'Judge Abbott In Written Opin-
ion States That Contentions
of Defendants Are Not
Well Founded.
TERRITORY HELD TO
BE MERELY TRUSTEE
Important Suits Involving Title of
Tracts of Timber Land Pur-
chased From Territory by
American Lumber Co.
and C. M. Carr.
Judge Ira A. Abbott today made
public his opinion in the demurrer
of the defendants to the petition In
the cases of the United States versus
the American Lumber Co. and Clark
M. Carr. Involving the sale of .terri-
torial timber lands.
The demurrer Is overruled and the
cafe will proceed.
The defendants demurred to the
petition on the grounds that the ter-
ritory was a sovereign power and
could not be sueu by the federal gov-
ernment except In the U. S. supreme
court or under a special act of con-gress. Also that in ceding certain
school lands to the territory. the
United States gave the territory full
title and possession of the lands fordisposal by the territory for the
benefit of the schools.
The government officials are of the
opinion that the territory was merely
trustee of the lands and had not the
power to dispose of them In the
manner in which it is alleged the
lands were sold.
The demurred to the petitionbrought out an intricate problem of
state rights and the attorneys on noin
side had a number of very interesting and rather heated arguments
when in court on the demurrer.
The written opinion of Judge Ab
bott, which shows how he views me
points at issue, Is as follows:
Territory of Ne Mexico, Second Ju
dlclal District. In the District Court
for the Trial of Causes Arising un-
der the Constitution and Laws of
the lTnited States.
The United States vs. The Territory
of New Mexico and The American
Lumber Company: No. 2.
The United States vs. The Territory
of New Mexico and The American
Lumber Company; .o. 3.
The United Slates v.. The Territory
of New Mexico and Clark M. Carr;
No. 4.
Oivinlon.
Some of the questions raised In
these causes are of such Importance
that I think it advisable to state my
reasons for overruling the demurrers
to the amended complaints.
The essential allegations of the
complaints are that land, which was
granted to the territory of New Mex-
ico bv act of congress of June 21,
1898. has been sold contrary to the
terms of that act by the territory
through its officers appointed for thepurpose: that by collusion between
those officers and the purchasers, who
are made defendants. It was sold at agrossly Inadequate price, and in
quantities much In excess of that
fixed for a single purchaser by the
terms of that act, and that the tcrri-tor- v
has received the money so ob
tained. The di'fendants take the
ground that the United States by said
act and the locations or designations
made as therein provided, definitely
and completely parted with the land
which Is the subject or tnese suns
and now has no Interest In it on
which It can maintain this action
Further, they declare that even If
the existence of the cause of action
und the interest of the United States
in It be granted, yet the territory of
New Mexico is a sovereign body pol
itic and cannot be sued except as con-gress may by law authorize suits to
be brought against it, or that, if It
can be otherwise cued, it can only be
In the supreme court of the United
States, as a slate of the union might
be sued.
That the United Slates could, In
the proper f"rum, maintain this ac-
tion against New Mexico If the lat-
ter were a state, and otherwise re-
lated to its subject matter ami the
other parties to it, as set forth in the
bills of complaint Is In my opinion
established bv United States versus
Mich. g m, lit i) U. S. 379. It is true
that tile trust relation there declared
to exist. rets In part on grounds
which are not duplicated III these
cases, hut they are not. I think, the
ones which were essential to the co-
ndition reached. I'.y the act of June
l 1s't. entiLTess irrante.l to the
territorv of New Mexico certain lands
Hp., filled and others of specified quin- -
llies In he selected later Under the
f : ovlsion of the act and 5 percent ofthe I'M 1.1 of the sales of publiclands within the limits of New Mex-
ico th. eaftei- to lie made by the
United States for divers public
works and benevolent and education-
al purpose.. Various beneficiaries of
portions of the grant were
name, I. most of which were not then
In cx'ste-iee- , but were, presumably,
to be cr -- te. from the proceeds of
th- grant thus made, among them
beh". an asvlum for the Insane, an
for he deaf and dumb. Com-
mon schools, a not m il school a m'li-l.ir- y
Institute, an agi ieult ural college
mi d a univer.-lty- . It was provided
that no t.ar: of the proceeds of lands
granted f"r educational purposes
slioui 1 be used for the support of
any s. rt iri.iti or denominational
school, college or university, that cer-
tain of the lands should be leased
20
td In no larger quantities than
dred and forty acres to one
mit of the lands which cou'jl
tio more than one iiun.lred
acres should t sold to
aser; that leases should
Srte to run for more than
and should all be termi
nated by the admission of New. Mex-
ico to the union as a state, nnd that
all leases made and all Investments
of the proceeds of leases and sales
should be subject to the approval of
the secretary of the Interior, and fin-
ally In the last section of the act. to
put Its benefaction Into effect con-
gress appropriated ten thousand dol-
lars from the treasury of the United
States. Obviously the only Induce-
ment to the United States to make
the grant was the public benefit to
be expected from It. In United States
vs. Trinidad Coal company. 137 U. S.,
160, 170. the court said: The vacant
lands of the United States "were held
In trust for all the people, and In
making regulations for disposing of
them, congress took no thought of
their pecuniary value but (acted) in
the discharge of a high public duty
and In the Interest of the whole
country." The provisions of the act
to which I have referred were plainly--
intended to promote that purpose, it
would have been Idle to make suchprovisions unless congress assumed
that they could be effectually enforced
and unless they followed the land,
charging It with a trust, there could
be no effectual enforcement. mat
thev did charge the land with a trust
and made the territory of New Mex
ico, trustee, of the trust, I am con- -
Inced. Hlce vs. Railroad company,
Hlack. 358. 378; Charles Hiver
Bridge vs. Warren Bridge, 11 Pet.,
344; Missouri & c. Hallway Co. vs.
Kansas Pacific Hy. Co., 97 U. S., 491,
497; United States vs. Chllders, 12
Fed. Hep. 588, !x9: United States
vs. Hailroad Co., 17 Wall. 322.
That the United States, the grantor
of the trust property. Is a properparty to call In question in a court
having Jurisdiction, the acts of the
trustee, would seem to be settled for
this court by United States vs. DeJ
Moines &e. Co., 142 U. S.. 510. 538.
Rut the defendants contend further
that even if so much be granted this
court has not Jurisdiction because the
territory of New Mexico cannot be
sued in it. That a territory cannot
be brought into a court of the United
States, without its consent, to answer
to a suit of the United States. Is a
proposition which If the researches
of the able counsel in the cause are
to be considered exhaustive of the
subject, has In addition to its Intrin
sic importance the interest of com
plete novelty. The question could not
arise directly under the constitution
btcause the word "territory as
there used obviously meant the lands
of the United States. United States vs.
Gratiot, 14 Pet. 537. And when by
that instrument provision was made
for suits against states in the supreme court it could not have been
then intended to apply to the legal
entitles, now known as territories,
which were the later creations of the
United States not strictly congress
alone, since the president has 8. con
stitutional share In such legislation
As the basis of their contention, the
defendants assert that New Mexico Is
a "sovereign" political body. Wheth
er it is so or not is a question of
words rather than things, except for
the Inference which they ask the
court to draw from the alleged fact
of Its sovereignty, that It is in pari
materia with the states, and so can
be used. If at all. only In the supreme
court of the United States. The word
sovereignty has, however, come to be
one of elastic meaning. In strictness
it means ultimate authority, supreme
and uncontrollable, giving an abso
lute right to govern. In that sense,
however, there Is no sovereign au
thorlty in the United States. The
states have but a "qualified" sover
eigntv. Field. . J.. In Moore vs.
Smaw, etc., 17 Cal. 199. And the fed-
eral government Is from time to time
made sensible of the constitutional
limitations which restrict its power
over Its citizens. But tne original
states were sovereign prior to the
constitution and remain so except as
thev gave up to the general govern
ment, established under the constitu-
tion, some of the usual attributes of
sovereignty. The partial sovereignty
which they retained they cannot bedeprived of by the federal govern
ment. The states since admitted to
the union are on precisely the samefooting as the original ones. Between
the states and the territories there Is
a broad, ami. It seems to me. funda-
mental difference. The rights of the
former are grounded on the consti
tution: the latter, as governments,
have no constitutional rights what
ever, although Its citizens doubtless
have personal rights under the con
stltutlon of which congress could notdeprive them. They are legislativegovernments." Mormon church vs,
United States. 136 U. S., 1. 43. 44
They are the creations of the federalgovernment, on wnu-- even ineir
x slenee depends. ineir legislation
ls limited in scope by the acts creating
them ami mav he nuuineu at win oy
thelr "creator. "Their relation to the
general government is much the same
as that which counties bear to the
respective states." Clinton vs. Kn.
glebreght, 13 Wall., 434. Their po-
litical rtuhts. as the court said, In
Murnhv vs. ltamsay. 114 V. S., 44,
45. "are franchises which they hold
us nrivileaes in the legislative dis
cretion of the congress of the Culled
States." Such sovereignly as they
mav have can bear but a slight anal'
ogy to that of a state. It is true that
In W iv :im vl n:i Vina VS. l'lllvblllk. 205
lT. S.. 34 (1DU6), the court held
that Hawaii could not be sued against
its objection in its own courts, but
the uVtiMon is expressly put on the
Ki.iund that "there can be no legal
iiv;ht against the authority that
niiikes the law on which the right
defends."
That is vi ry f.ir from holding that
a territory cannot be made a defend
ant against its objection in a suit by
I lie I'nitel Slates in a case arising
un 1. r a law "f the I'nited Slates, in
a court created by the I'nited States
f r the trial "f such causes. i .
H v. Stat. Sec. 11"; organic net.
. 1": see 1'. S. vs. Texas, 143. l S.
Hi' 1 H41. The inquiry. then. is
whether congress has by fair con
"f Its acts made New Mex
ico answerable here in a suit of that
kind. That It has not In express bin
uu.itte so provided is conceded by
coti!iel. Recurring again to the na
ture of tile territorial government as
"letisl.itive" lather than constitution
al. we shall tin I th.it it f.ills under
the held of municipal, or as they are("IlleMllleS called, political corpora
tions, which are In gene-a- l the lie
stitutlons created by tile sovereign,
(Continued on Vnga I our.)
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The the Ohio congressman and the eldest of
have come andgone. They were on the Chicago
limited of evening, but
neither of them left the train the
twenty minutes It stopped at the lo
cal station. "Princess Alice, as
Mrs. has become known
since her trip to the orient before
her cheated the
crowd that gathered to see her ex
cept for a momnt. Just as the traingot in motion she came from the
of her stateroom to the
vestibule window of the car and
waved her hand at the
faces. ."lck himself was seen by re
porters only.
They were traveling unescorted
and keeping from the public eye as
much as possible, acting natural and
like other people
who go abroad for pleasure. Uoth
were much tanned from live weeks of
Hawaiian sun. Though much
in 'Hawaii the
spent much of the time they were
on the islands in the uutdoors riding
and driving.
Uy a "Princess Alice
returned to on the same
steamer with another prin-
cess, a real one. Princess Alice Ka- -
of Hawaii, the beautifulyoung wife of Prince David. And on
the voyage up each Princess Alice
found of charm and
In the society
of the other.
Talks of
spoke en
of their on
the Islands.
'The there, I should
say. he remarked. are very satis- -
factory. Mind you, 1 did not go there
on a political mission, nut simply ior
i pleasure. we in no so
I cial affairs, except a given
to .secretary Straus. u ne omer ai- -
I tentions paid us were mostly family
at the during
our trip over the islands, and tnat
was very cordial and We
were on two of the Islands only, most
of our time being spent on the 1s- -
and of Oahu, on which Honolulu is
situated. We went pretty much all
over that island, but I also took a
five days' trip on the is
land of Maul, and went down tnto
tiiol roile round unon the floor of the
crater of that gigantic extinct vol
cano. It Is thirty miles around tne
Inside of It. Think of It; the whole
crater. I rode In over a mountain
and down a shifting sandy Incline In
to the great valley that Is the moutn
of the largest crater In the world.
"Some of the scenery I saw on
the Islands was the finest that I have
ever looked upon. Immense
water falls several thousand feet
in height, wonderrul dins ami
and over all the great
beauty of trlnical skies, and all about
the wonderful tropical
lU'tu-- r Than tho Yellow --linn'.
"I have never seen the
but I have seen the and
Hawaiian scenery me t tie
most."
When asked about a third term for
his esteemed
said that there was nothing in It.
"The will not accept a third
term. iu can put that In your pi pi',
sure."
CuMo ii- - Ollicials
Juarez, Mexico, Sept. 2'J. As a re-
sult of of
the has
fifteen of the cus-
toms service here.
It
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New York, Sept. 20. The account
anl for the are still en
gaged on the records of the
Ing trustees and the ledger obtained
from the standard OH company and
while the has not been(ully it is said today that
the books show that since 18K2 to
the present time tnTT oil combine has
earned between eight hundred and
nine hundred million dollars.
K.M'kc Owns
John l. now owns
4 1.612 shares of the stock of tlu
.Standard Oil company of New Jersey
to the of V. H.
Tilford, treasurer of that company,
given in the federal action today. As
Standard Oil stock was last Quoted ..I
$4 40 a share, holj'ngs
are worth nearly one hundred aid
nine million dollars. The holdings of
William wcri stated by
Tilford to be 11,70" fhait-- s aul ihq.ie
of H. H. Ilog-Jrs- . 16,ltJ') 3hife.
Sumo liiitrtant l'uers.Some of the Oil company
books wanted by the
counsel engaged in these
toward the of the corporation, have not yet ;ueen prouueeu
but several books have
been i- - of
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THE LONGWORTHS HAVE
COME AND
IE
Nick Princess Alice Were
Traveling Very Much
Incognito.
CONGRESSMAN SAYS
THIRD' TERM TEDDY
Jjongworths,
daughter
President Roosevelt,
yesterday
Longworth
marriage, inquisitive
concealment
upturned
enjoying themselves
enter-
tained bongworths
coincidence,
California
American
vvanauakoa
something inter-
esting companionship
Conditions.
Congressman Longworth
thusiastically experience
conditions
participated
reception
hosnitaltity plantations
delightful.
horseback
oMhau?
pictures-
que
precipices,
vegetation.
Yosemlte.
Yellowstone,
Interested
father-in-la- president
Roosev'lt. Congressman Longwoi'lh
president
Removed.
lnvi'stigatloiis smuggling
operation", government dis-
charged employe
.((M iLJvV fvfa,) fW
NICHOLAS I.(iVOKTII.
OIL TRUST HAS EARNED
25 YEARS
Rockefeller's Stock Worth
$109,000,000 With Others
Proportion.
IMPORTANT PAPErt
HELD PROSECUTION
government
liquidate
examination
completed,
IOtf,()00,OU(
Kockefeller
according testimony
Rockefeller's
Rockefeller
Standard government
proceedings
dissolution
important
forthcoming. agreement
signed by Denver
.springs,
p hear
was by refused
Kellogg, to
counsel, and Its .ulhe'itici-.- y ad- -
mitted :he comp-my- s ,awyrs.
How Kellogg oiitaiiel possession of
document Is n at known. It Is
....1.4 ,v.. t ,..,.
.'ea l.'tirv'V hoj 1 nf Ihe
York bran li iJnlted
u. ., . ........... i,.e -- . if rr d
with Kellogg since nearly befcan
here.
HINDU RIOTS REFERRED
TO DEPARTMENT
OF STATE
Mead, Washington.
Says Orientals Are Being
Protected.
Oiympia, Wali., Sept. 20. The
disorders lie iliaghaui Keveral days;
ugo, which in the intimida-
tion of tne Hindus their!departure from lhat city, have beenbrought to attention state
.1 IV.......i. ilnvi.in tltrtiilPli ''"""""" 1 r, -
....I- - the lint ambassador.
.V. ..... ... v...
.
' hat a ma ority of the
Hindus left ReUingham for Canada
Acting
wired liovernor .ie.io -..'
i ambassador's nole asked
be advised as to situation.
I'pon a request to the mayors
and Everett for particulars,
Coventor received reports
that Hindus
cities receiving protectlon
MILS. NICHOLAS IiOXtiWOUTH.
PREACHER IS DRAG GEO'
FROM AFFINITY
BYJOB
Colorado People Whipped
Minister Who Was Openly
Brazen.
WIFE KNEW BUT HAD -
BECAME HARDENED
Kremmllng, Colo., Sept. 20.
Dragged from the room of his "af
finity," Allss Ituth Schumacher, by
a mob of twenty enraged men dis-
guised whilecaps, the Kev. H.
Harsha, a retired Methodist minister,
last Tuesday night horsewhipped
until he begged for mercy and was
then taken to his own ranch a mile
away, where he told to remain
with his own wife and his two chil-
dren under pain of a worse punish-
ment. This morning Miss Schumach-
er is under arrest on a charge of ob-
taining money under false pretenses,
while her minister-admir- er is vowing
upon his assailants he
lies on a bed of pain In his own home,
tenderly nursed by his still faithful
wife.
Citizen Grow Indignant.
The horsewhipping of the Rev
Harsha last Tuesday night is the cli-
max of mouths of Indignation felt by
the citizens of Kremmiing at what
they charge U the brazen defiance of
law and custom by the
and the girl who appeurs completely
infatuated with hia charms.
Kev. Harsha apparently is nearlng
the threi'-scor- e mark, while Miss
Sehumai'lier is She is a hand
some girl and claims to have wealthy
relatives in Texan. It is reported that
has a brother In Denver.
Moils Tlutu a Year.
It Is charged that Rev. Harsha and
Miss Schumacher have been living to- -
eher for more than a year at Miss
M'numacner s rancn near nere. jtev,
Harsha has a ranch Just across the
river, where his aged wire and two
children, a boy and a girl in their
teens, are domiciled. The minister's
;wife, while knowing of the relations
between her husband and Miss Schu-- l
macher, has apparently not made any
serious objections. To friends who
'have spoken to her about her hus-
band's uctlons she has merely replied:
Wife, II Oiilcmvnt.
"Miss Schumacher and husband
think a great deal of each other, but
I do not believe the bad stories I have
heard about them. They are asso-
ciated In busine.-- s together have
interests In common. She Is rather
nt rvous. and it is not right for ayoung girl to live alone, so I do not
object to Mr. Schumacher staying on
her ranch. I do believe there is
anything wrong between them."
SAN BARNARD! IS
SLIGHTLY SHAKEN
C:ll Sent Sft
.
San Hernardilio,
. i. , ., . .
. earlh'tUaKe shock. tnai urouglll
... ,,..,. ...
.. .
...... ,...
emoe... o "'
i
-
''T1. .", V" fT"
j a;1 , here las'
. ,,... v serious damage Is re
ported.
China Preparing for Parliament.
Pikin. Chtna. Sept. An Imper-
ial edict Issued today authorli- -
ing resolutions for the establishment
i u "a foundation for a parliament."
18X2, most of tne men now she has relatives in and
in the front ranks of the Standard Colorado and on the ground
oil company ownerli and manage-- ! that she did not wish them to
ment. put In cvdjnoe Prank of her trouble, she this morn-l- i.
the government special ) injr discuss the case. Kev. Harsha
was
by
this
New- - of thehn ii
.iie
of
at
resulted
and caused
Hie of the
...
thu, h..
my
in consequence oi me irouoie, anvi t,V(Mlll,K T)le of the shock
those at Everett are In of aTiwlls southeast to northwest. In the
outbreak there. mountains the shock caused greatSecretary of State Jl'ee trees to snay as if whipped iy ame
of lie and
to tne
of llell-ingha- m
Mead
t!ie In those
are
now.
us
was
was
vengeance as
24.
lr
and
not
20.
was
diiectlonfear
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ACCUSED OE TORTURING
AN AGED WOMAN
MATH
Parhamltes Tried to Drive
Evil Spirits of Illness
from Her Body.
SHE DIED UNDER THEIR
HEROIC TREATMENT
Chicago. III., Sept. 20. Five per,'
sons, members of the sect of Parha
mites, are under arrest in Zlon City
accused of torturing to death Mrs.
l.etltla Oreenhaulgh, aged sixty-fou- r,
a cripple for the past twenty years.
In showing their belief In the religion
they profess. Those arrested arc u
son and a daughter of the deceased
and three others. The Parhamlte
believe that sickness is an evidence
of the possession of the body by evil
spirits and the accused determined
to exorcise the evil spirit from Mrs.Oreenhaulgh. Thev worked over her
for hours, twisting her limbs and
neck. She died under this treatment
after enduring great agony.lrttst Their Innocence.The son and daughter of the dead
woman protest their Innocence of any
Intention to harm her and insist that
they did their best to alleviate her
pain by driving out the spirits which
Infested her body but which were too
tlrmly imbedded for their effortg.They rerused to secure medical or
surgical attendance for her and when
neighbors insisted that a physlclai
be called in, they ordered them from
the house. The police for some time
have been watching for an opporunity to put an end to this practice
among the Parhamltes. which they
believe has been the cause of a num
her of deaths among the enthusiasts.
but up to the present time, have been
unable to secure evidence. They be
lleve now that they have sulllclent
evidence to convict.
MIM'.ltS I'AI.Ij TO
VIOLENT DEATH,
Marquette, Mich., Sept. 20. A
cage filled with men being lowered
Into the Negaunee mine fell to the
bottom of the haft and fourteen men
killed and a number injured today.
ROOSEVELT ASKED TO
TELEGRAPH
STRIKE.
Union Officials Held Confer-enc- e
With President at
Oyster Bay.
Oyster nay, K I., Sept. 20.
Whether the striking telegraph op- -
erators have appealed to President
Roosevelt to arbitrate, the questions
Involved In the strike could not be
ascertained at the president's office
today. Secretary I.oeb declined to
r,u,tr nttlrm or deny tne report that
rfri.y Thomas, deputy vice president
' the .Commercial Telegraphers-
-
''VJ' "'ll'de m V1
two hours.
it Is the general belief, however
that the strikers have appealed to
the president, as It is becoming apparent that outside Intervention Is
the only method by which the strike
mav be settled. The visit of the two
officials to the president was made
known at union headquarters this
momlng. but what It accomplished is
not certain.
NUMBER 221
Fielght Crew. Alleged to be
to Blame, Left Scene of
Accident Im-
mediately.
All DEAD EXCEPT
ONEJRE NATIVES
Injured List Is Large-Passen- ger
Train Was, Crowded With People
Returning From National
Fiestas at Their
Capital.
El Paso, Texas. Sept. 20. Fortypersons were killed, and thirty-tou- rInjured In a collision yesterday even-ing at Encarnaclon de Dies, fifty
kilometres south of Aguas Calentlea,
between the southbound Ki Paso ex-press and a northbound freight on
the Mexican Central railroad. AU
the killed and injured except Engi-
neer McFarland are Mexicans who
were in the day coaches, which were
filled with people returning home
from the national fiestas. The trains
met on a curve. Tne freight crew,
who are charged with disregarding
orders, have disappeared and are
said to lie trying to escape from the
country.
Tralmen to IJlnmc--.
This wreck was the worst In the
history of Mexico's railroads, and
the government has already 'begun a
stringent Investigation into its cause.
It is said that the freight crew be
lieved that there was suttlclent time
for the freight train to make a sid-ing nine miles away and toward
which the passenger was speeding
from the south. The freight pulled
out and when only a few miles were
traveled, the passenger train was
seen tearing down toward the freight.
Unable to avert the wreck, theleaped and fled Immediately,
while the conductor and ibrakmen
also disappeared.
Soefie was Awful.
Scenes around thui wreck were aw
ful. The two. heavy engines met at
almost full speed, neither engineerhaving seen the other In time to do
more than throw on the air and at
tempt to stop. The passenger en
gine 'being the lighter, was thrown
Into the air, falling on top of thefreight locomotive, which tore on,
pushed iby its heavy train, through
the mall and baggage cars into the
day coach. The mall and baggage
cars and day coaches were reduced
to kindling and dcd bodies were
thrown in every direction.
Hundreds Were Viuxmsclous.
The shock and fright caused hun
dreds of the passengers to faint and
when the uninjured began to care
for those who were dead and dying,
It appeared that there must not be
less than a hundred dead, but the
list Is now forty dead and thirty-fou- r
badly Injured, while nearly everjr
passenger was more or less hurt.
Engineer McFarland stuck to his
engine and was found Inside the cab
dead. His fireman was "badly hurt.
Itudly Mutilated.
The dead were badly mutilated,
and it is hardly possible that more
than a few of the bodies will ever beIdentified, tio great was the Bhock of
the collision that a number of thepassengers had their heads and
bodies mashed between the wreckage
and several had their limbs pinched
off. Of the Injured, it is probabld
that half will die.
Relief Trains t'iit.
Relief trains were dispatched from
Aguas Callentes and other points,
with surgeons, railroad officials and
appliances for caring for the dead
and Injured, most of whom were tak-
en to Aguas Callentes.
DOCK WORKERS HAVE
RETURNED 10 WORK
Galveston, Texas, Sept. 20. The
strike of the vSoulhern Pacltic dock- -
workers ended last night. One steam
ship company had 2"u0 negroes at
work and was bringing more dally.
At the solicitation of a citizen's com-
mittee, the strikers, seeing that they
would be replaced by colored labor
ers, returned to work at the old wage
schedule.
M AJOIl MAHOOTi IS
mjocTK.n pitnsinnxT.
Norfolk. Va., Sept. 20. Major J.
Harry Mahool, of Jlaltimore. Md.,
was unanimously elected president of
the league of American municipali
ties today. Former President Dunne,
of Chicago, was presented with a
handsome loving cup on behalf of
the convention.
VATICAN CLOSELY
GUARDED BY TROOPS
Rome. Italy, Sept. 2. Tin ucii.jf
the 37th anlversaiy of the oecupu.-tatio- n
of Home by the Italian troop
and the fall of the temporal power
of the papacy, all the armed guard!
in the Vatican were detailed to
watch the entrance to the apostolic
palace or patrol the garden and
courtyards. Considerable anxiety i
being fell regaining the possibility of
hostile demonstrations In view of the
recent displays of aiiti-Cathol- lo feel-
ing, the government, in order to pre
vent outrages, has caused the Vatican
, to be guarded night and day by
troops.
TAGK TWO. Fiti day, si:rTF.Mni:n 20. iot,
GO TO
RAILROAD DEPARTMENT'
HOW SANTA FE
CARES FOR
SICK
Injured Are Taken to Excel-
lent Hospitals for Best
Treatment.
In all the principal cities along the
Santa Fe, railway, including Albu-querque, hospitals are maintained.
Each employe, from laborer to high-
er officials, pays a umall monthly
turn (from 25 cents to $1) to the
hospital a.x!oclatlon, the aggregate
mounting to about $20,000 a month.
Some of the trustees of the associa-
tion are officials of the company,
while others are employes. These
trustees devote any surplus receipts
over expenditures to permanent Im-
provements, new buildings, and addi-
tional facilities.
Although In this respect
this association has received
much substantial donations to build-
ing funds, company buildings rent
free, and other services. All officials
and employes of the association. In-
cluding surgeons receive transpor-
tation free while in the company's
service, the same rule applying to in-jured and sick employes.
TIk Topeka Hospital.
The most notable hospital is at To-
peka. where the chief surgeon has
his start of five surgeons, about thir-
ty nurses, and many other employes.
At this point from fifty to one hun-
dred patients are In the various wards
all the time, not only for injuries re-
ceived .but also for sickness. Many
serious operations are, of course, per-
formed. There are many private
rooms for severe or special cases.
The other hospitals render service
similar to that at Topeka, there be-ing about a dozen at various points
along the road.
Besides these hospitals, which aim
to take care of all the cases in their
own territory, there are several hun-Jr- d
physicians and surgeons who
devote all or part of their time to
the company's service at various
towns of any size on the road.
Ambulance Service.
In the principal cities ambulance
service is provided; in the grounds
of the larger shops there are emer-gency rooms, and in each shop de-partment are men Instructed In thefirst aid to the injured, regular class-
es being held at the company's hos-pital.
These examples of the interest of
the railroad for its employes are not
along the line of paternalism, but areIn the nature of an Investment in the
character, health and good will of
the employes.
Another advantage that has beenInstituted is the pension system, and
still another of no small Importance
Is the advantage of the employe toget free transportation for them-
selves and family from time to time.
PASSENGERS LEAVE
H.VGGiAGE ON TRAINA party of tourists from Chicagogot mixed up In the trains at Albu-querque last night and left all oftheir baggage in the coach that ar-
rived in El Paso this morning at-
tached to the Albuquerque express.
The travelers were bound for Los An-geles and, thinking that the El Paso
coach went through to the coast, they
camped In It, leaving all of their be-longings In two seats.They then went back In the Cal-ifornia part of the train and while atAlbuquerque the car containing theirbaggage was cut out of the train andput on to the train for El Paso. The
owners did not miss the car until af-ter their train had pulled out and it
was too late to transfer the baggage.It was taken on to El Paso and de-posited In the union depot storage
room for lost baggage. Among otherthings there was a vest containing agold watch and chain, an umbrella,
a suit case, several hats and bonnets
and a choice assortment of lunch.
The owners were wired at Los An-geles and their belongings will be
forwarded as soon as an address Is
sent.
CNDEKYYIMTFItS TAKE
OVKIt I'. 1. IMXI) ISSI ENew York. Kept. 20. The I'nlonPacific syndicate which was formed
to underwrite the $75,000,000 con-
vertible bonds, dissolved yesterday
and the unsold bonds which amount-
ed to about $70,000,000 were distrib-
uted to the syndicate participants.
The syndicate underwrote this large
Issue of bonds at SO, the same price
at which they were offered to stock
RIDS
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holders, less a commission of twoper cent. The stockholders took up
about four per cent of the total IsfMie
and the syndicate manager sold twoprr cent of the bonds. The bonds
were quoted at fco todny.
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IIAW EV ltEAOV TO WAC.E
TIGHT IXHt TAKE
Kansas City, Mo., Sept. 20. Her-
bert S. Hadley. attorney general of
Missouri, returned today from Colo-
rado, where he spent the latter part
of the summer.
"I came back at this time because
there are a good many things to be
taken up in my office," he said. "My
busv season will begin pretty soon."
"When will the fare matter
come up?"
"The three months given to test
the effect of fares ended Sept.
19. However. I understand from the
railroad lawyers that they will not
ask the court to take up the matter
before October 1, and I do not know
that they will call it up then. How
ever, I want to be prepared to give
them n good enough tight to at leai
show them they have had a lawsuit."
The Santa Fe passenger train
which arrived in El Paso this after-oo- n
from Albuquerque five hours
late, carried the largest number of
passengers ever brought into the
Pass City on a regular train over
that line. There were over 600 pas-
sengers on the train and all of the
coaches were crowded and extra cars
had to be attached to accommodate
the crowd. A large number of the
travelers were Mexican laborers
have been working along the Santa
Fe as section hands and who were
returning to their homes in Mexico.
The Southwestern pay car running
as a special train on the eastern di-
vision was wrecked this morning
near Elda, 181 miles southeast of El
Paso. Urakeman H. Sublette, of
t'arrizozo, who was on the pay train,
was thrown from the platform and
had his back and shoulders severely
bruised.
Conductor S. B. Heady and fam-
ily left on train No. 2 this morning
for Milwaukee. .Mr. Heady has a
sixty-da- y lay off, which he expects to
spend seeing the sights of the big
eastern cities. He will leave his fam-
ily with relatives In Milwaukee and
mak a pilgrimage down to New
York.
Eugene Itomero. of Las Vecas. re
cently closed a contract to furnish
the Santa Fe with 100, 000 ties which
he has now delivered to the tie
treating plant at Las Vegas. The ties
were cut at Romero's sawmill in theManzano mountains and were hauled
in wagons to the railroad at Estuncla.
m m m
While examining a plsto! in thedepot at Creel, Mexico, the Orient
railway agent at that place accident-
ally discharged the weapon. The bul-
let struck and Instantly killed EmtlioGonzales, a young mechanic, son of
Col. Gonzales, who died a few months
ago.
L. B. Smith, agent for the EasternRailway of New Mexico at Enclno,
N. M., Is in the city todny accompa-
nied (by airs. Smith. They are en
route to Columbus, Ohio, to visit
relatives. Mr. Smith has a short
leave of absence as agent at Enclto.
O. Meadows, formerly trainmaster
for the Santa Fe at Needles, Cal.,passed through the city yesterday en
route to Los Angeles from Santa Cruz
where he Is now trainmaster for the
Southern Pacilic.
George Glegoldt, who is at the
head of the force of painters the
Santa 'Fe maintains at the local
shops, has returned from a pleasure
trip east.
m m m
Mr. Rankin has resigned as revis-
ion clerk In the local freight offices
and will retire as soon as sumt one is
secured to succeed him.
W. K. Watson, supervisor of bonus
work In the car department of the
Santa Fe, was a visitor at the local
car shops yesterday.
R. J. Lyddane. claim adjuster for
the Santa Fe railroad company. Is In
Las Vegas today from his headquar-
ters at Albuquerque.
m m m
Special Officer G. W. Shook has
been transferred from Belen to La
Junta, and left here for that place
this morning.
Brakeman James Rhodes is back
on his run again after a vacation
spent among familiar scenes in Kan-
sas.
The local shops turned out twenty
engines last month, which is consid-
ered first class.
Conductor MeClurkln Is subbing on
S. B. Heady's run, while the latter is
on a vacation.
Fireman Hill, of the third district
Is In Raton this week visiting with
friends.
Roadmaster Black, of the Rio
Grande division, was In El Paso
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H. L. ISenhnm Is in Las Vegas from
Watroiis today.
II. It. Maxwell, of Raton, spent the
days In Las Vegas.
Mrs. M. ,1. Stewart Is In Las Vegas
from Pasadena. Cal,
4H' A Vtilot. rufill-nm- l In T.na Vu.
gas last evening from Raton.
Mr. ami Mrs. T. W. Turner, of EI
Paso, spent the day in Las Vegas.
Juan (Sallegos, a ranchman from
Chaperlto, was In Las Vegas on busi-
ness today.
II f l!,lffln i,t fq nf TIiibIImoc,
Nebraska, are In Las Vegas for a
short time,
Andreas Baca was in Las Vegas onbusiness today from his home at
Conchas.
Mrs. Cochrane and daughter of El
Pnso. are iruests nt the I Pension
in Las Vegas.
lr. Walter Kaser and mother, ofLas Vegas, left today for the Valmora
ranch near Watrous.
H. L. Aranda, a resident of San
Pedro, south Santa Fe county, was
In Santa Fe yesterday.
Mrs. W. P. Mills, of Las Vegas,
will leave Sunday for a visit with herparents at Columbia, Mo.
Chas. Kohn. of Ias Vegas, left for
tVlii Inupr pmlnlru Iniliir nn u .muraldays' sheep gathering trip.
S V t.T Wirt r.!,,,".,..,!
Springs, on the Eaton land grant, was
in otiiu.i x- e loiiay on uusiness.
Miss Minnie R. Snyder and MissMail. I M l.Wiv,1 hnth nf h I , .rr, oca
'in Watrous visiting friends.
Cantie Bay-les- s left Las Vegas todayfot n BAifBrul nuilllha' flul, n, v n
Valmora ranch near Watrous.
R. B. Itlce, the civil engineer ofLas Vegas, Is at the Hand ranch atLos Alamos on a business trip.
Leroy Helfrloh, manager of theWnllB.Plirirn........ . .. . ,Vvuru..
..i ', . i.'iupuijy" . , ... ........ til.. ,Trinidad, Is In Las Vegas on business.
Nicolas M. Ortiz, farmer In the vi-
cinity of Cow Springs, southern San-
ta Fe county, was In Santa Fe yester-day
Jesus fi. Clnrnn wY,n I.
treasurer of Torrance county, is vis-iting relatives in Albuquerque for afew days.
Mrs. Finch left thin nftamnr.
her home in Indiana nfter a visit withher daughter, Mrs. Harry Smith andfamily in Iia Vegas.
EdUardo lVf (tttf ann ... If.. l
M. liergere of Santa EV orrivo.i ,v...,
yesterday on a visit to' his mother.
. l). Cheatham, of Las Vegas
who is engaged In the fruit commis-
sion business in the Meadow City, was
a visitor today n Santa Fe.
Mrs. W... ....t Tnhfli- - nf ,- ,K.ii iriu, nutOf the nmnuiTor .if me muiieui .mer-cantile and Livestock company, spent
u.ij in .iiiiiiii re witn menus.
Mrs. Chns T.inir.u i , ,
.
- ii nrnvetl inlas Vegas yesterday lo nttnn.i v.,- -
son. Richard, who Is sieu ,.i , khome of Mrs. n
" " ' ' tri , .in?,J . A. Baca.
E. P. Holcomhn a t 1 . -
the general land office who is assisting me rederal land Investigations
now In l.n.frrao. In X- -
In Silver City.
I. A. Crni o ..-- .r I .. t .. t i, -egas rrom
nis home at Independence. Kan., toInvest irato tho ,. minis nnu willprobably become a resident of SanMiguel county.
Mr nrtrl r.. t .J. vanueventer ofknoxvllle. Tennessee, and C. Vande-vent- er
of Chicago, are In Santa Fe1 hey are making a sightseeing trip
me otiu iiinrni,
u,K,'v.R' T,allnydfre of the Tallmadge
mothers Land company of Chicago
ai In Santa Va ..... i '
The Tallmadge Brothers are heavily
C"aVeS CUnty landholdings.
Mrs. S. a.i ,i . .Florence Spitz, of Santa Fe. left to-day for Chicago and South Rend. In-diana. Miss Snlti! u-- Dit.n,i ,v, ...Marv's Institute at v,.i- - r '
South Bend. "r
Mrs. J. p. Ooutchey, wife of the
chief deputy In the office of InternalRevenue Cnlleet,,,. ...ii .., o 1..1: -
...j iiaiuniltll,at Santa Fe, will return to the capi- -
ween alter on extended visitwith relatives near Chicago.
E. L. Browne returned last even-In- ntO Las Vttcrfta. . n ...a iii, in ivun- -sas City and Is now busy packing hisK.,u preparatory to mov-ing his family In a few days to thatcity to make their future home.
Miss Mildred Browne left Las Ve-gas yesterday for Raton, where she
wnl attend the wedding of her cous-in Miss Elizabeth Blackwtll, which
"ill take place next week. Miss Art-less Browne will leave for that citySaturday.
Ji hn Hesch, of Pnlma, Torrance
county, who has been in Santa Fefor several days, and attended thewedding yesterday of his son, WilliamHesch to Terelta Martinez, left this
morning on a visit lo relatives at SanIldefonso,
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Wert have re-
turned to their home in I.as Vegas
afier a two months' trip to their oldhome at Logansport. Indiana, andfurther east. They spent some time
at the Jamestown exposition and vis-ited a short time lu Uenver, Colo.
Colonel W. A. fllassford, SignalCorps. I'. S. army, after a very pleas-
ant visit in Santa Fe, left last nightfor Vegas, where he Joined Mrs.Clasfurd, who has been on a visitto her mother. Mis. s. H. Davis, in
tlie Meadow City.
Miss Alberta Kerr, daughter of Mr.
and .Mrs. 1 1. Kerr, of Santa Fe,left this morning for Quin.lero, Kan-
sas, where she goes to resume her
studies at Western I'niversity for the
coming scholastic year. She was ac-
companied ns far us Limy by her
mother.
J. M. llervey. a well known R.is-we- ll
attorney, and who for a number
of yens was territorial district attor-
ney for the counties of ("haves. Eddy
Hiol Koo.sevelt, arrived la.-- t evening inSanta Fe. Mr. Hervey resigned thisImportant position on account of 111health.
Ir. C. I. Shoop. of Racine, Wiscon-
sin, has returned to his home after
spending part of the summer In San-
ta Fe. He was accompanied to Ra-
cine by Mrs. Paddock and Miss Pad-dock, of Santa Fe. mother and sister
of Mrs. Shoop. who will be absent
a month or more.
Attorney (ien.ral Albert B. Fall Is
In Silver City to be present at thehealing of the bill of exceptions filed
by the territory in the case of H o.
Hur-u- vs. the territory of New Mex-
ico for a Judicial settlement of his
accounts containing the convicts
earnings fund, while superintendent
of the territorial penitentiary. Trav-
eling Auditor Charles V. SarTord, who
prepared the report as referee In the
Lursum case, in aleo In Silver City.
ALBUQUERQUE EVENING CITIZEN.
The SOCORRO FAIR
AND
Gigantic Carnival of Sports
SEPTEMBER 28, 29, 3Q
$3,000.00
IN PURSES AND PREMIUMS
Base Ball ,
Horse Races
Cocking Mains
Trap Shooting
Bronco Busting
Jubilee Singers
Balloon Ascension
Miners' Drilling Contest
Indian Sports and Exhibits
Agricultural and Mineral Exhibits
ALBUQUERQUE DAY, SEPTEMBER 29
Fare, 11-- 5 round trip from all points south of
Las Vegas, via the Santa Fe.
Aniceta Abeyta, Pres.
oooooooorooooo
R. HALL., Proprietor
Iron and Brisa Castings; Coal Lumber Care; Shaft-Ing- s,
Pulleys, Grade Bar, as Iroa
Fronts for Building.
tt0pmlr on Mining W paelmlty
east side of track. Albuquerque, N. M.
U.Livery eticl
311-31- 3 Wcsl Silver Avenue.
AIJSL'yi KKQCK,
THE
AND .
First and
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Many Veteran of I'nclo Saiu'n Army
Navy Service are Itcuartlcl
l'roin lll-- i Itotmly.
Washington, D. C, Sept. 20. Thefollowing have been granted
to New Mexico veterans:
Jose (Juiulalupe Garcia, private Co.
I, First Keglnient New Mexico vol-
unteer cavalury, Ledoux, N. M., $12
per month from March 23, 1S07.
William Moore. private Co. U,
First Uegiment t'nlled States Infan-
try, Mi mures, N. M., $12 per mouth
from April 1, 1H07.
Luciano Archuleta alias Jose Lu-
ciano Archuleta, private Captain Vir-gi- ls
Co., New .Mexico
mounted volunteers. Coyote, N. M.,$20 per month from July 15th, 1U7.Morgan Morgans. Major Co., ITtith
New York volunteer Infantry, IjikeValley, N. M .. $2U per mouth from
March 23. 1H0 7.
F.dwln H. Fookes, Co. V,
First Hattallon Delaware volunteerinfantry. N. M.. $12 per
month from August 10th, 1S07.
ienrge J. Pace, private Co. It,
Fourth Regiment Pennsylvania
cavalry, Raton, X. M., $12 per
month from March 2, 1907.
Orl.indo R. Smith, private Co. F.,
15th Regiment New York volunteer,
II. A., lirdsburg, N. M.. $12 per
month from April 12, l!07.
Alexander De Armond, second lieu-
tenant Co. ()., Second Regiment, New
Mexico volunteer Infantry. Cubero. X.
M.. $20 per month from Mav 21,
107.Shcpard Lew-Is- private Co. K.
25th Regiment, lilo volunteer Infan-
try, Mag.taicn.i. X. M., $li per monthfrom June N, 1S07.
Juseph Neuranter, private Co. K.,
First Regiment New Mexico volunteerinfantry, Ocate, N. M., $15 per month
from April 107.Matilda, widow of Paul S. Jacob,private Co. K., 11th Regiment 1'. S.
Infantry, Silver City. N. M.,Daniel Dowd, tinman second classI. S. navy, 1'. S. GeneralFort llayard, N. M., $24 per month
from May 21. 1907.
John Setters, private Troop M..
Kighth Regular 1'. S. cavalry. Fort
Haatii, X. M., $12 per month fromAugust 10, 19o7.
Jose Kara, first sergeant Co. K.,
First Regiment, New Mexico volun-
teer Infantry. Las Vega', N. M., $11per month fro.-- March 7, 1907.
Thomas F. Halley, sergeant 23rdbattery, 1 K. field artillery. Fort
Rayard. X. M., $8 per month from
June 19, 1907.
Kesturatlon and supplemental claim
Coiyado A. Baca, Sec
FACTS
can't be rubbed out. Here are some:
Paint is the only preservative known
for buildings; the better the paint tho
longer It lasts. The M. & P. palnU
are rich in color, durable and don't
peel off. If you are painting your
house or barn use M. & P. paints.
RIO GRANDE LUMBER CO.
Phone 8
Corner Third and Marquette
oococoooooooC
Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works
R.
Ore, and
Babbit Metal; Columns J
mnd Machinery a
V Foundry railroad
rocooooooooooo
W.
Albuquerque Lumber Co.
WHOLESALE RETAIL
Lumber, Glass, Cement
RJarquette
PENSIONS GRANTED
MEXICANS
ami
pensions
Independent
corporal
Hermosa,
vol-
unteer
nth,
$12.
hospital.
ooooooooooooo
PATTERSON
StablewTelephone 57.
NEW MEXICO.
and Rex Fliclkofe Roofing
Albaqoerque, New Mexico
for pension of William J. Warden,
second lieutenant Co. K.. Minnesota
volunteer Infantry, assigned to Co. A,
6 2nd U. S. C. volunteer infantry, P.ox
191, La Cruces. N. M., $12 per
month from January 2, 1907, and
ending March 8. 1907, by reason of
allowance at same rate under act ofFebruary 6, 1907.
William A. Willey. acting first as-
sistant engineer L S. navy, Lincoln,
N. M., $8 per month from July 25th,
1905.
William Norris. private Co. T, FirstRegular New York vounteer infantry,
309 South Broadway, Albuquerque,
N. M., $12 per month from February
2ti. 1907.
Jesus Ma. Gomez, sergeant Co. R,Fourth Regiment New Mexico volun-
teer mounted infantry, Chamberlno,
X. M.. $12 per month from March
11. 1907.
Florentlno Herrera, private Co. II.
First Regiment New Mexico volunteerInfantry, Las Vegas. N. M., $15 per
month from April 18, 1907.
Alois J. Jakenbek, sergeant Co. G.,
First Regiment lT. S. cavalery. FortHayard, N M., $10 per month from
December 29, 1906.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy One ol
tho ll-- t on Ukj Market.
For many years Chamberlain'sCough Remedy has consantly gained
in favor and popularity until it Is
now one of the most staple medi-
cines In use and has an enormous
sale. It Is intended especially for
acute throat and lung diseases,
such as cough, colds and croup, and
can always be d erended upon .It Ispleasant and safe to take and Is un-doubtedly the best In the market
for the purpose for which it is in-
tended. Sold by All Druggists.
If You Want A
Plumber
Telephone No. 61
The Standard
Our work is as our name
implies, and our charges are
right.
Sfandard Plumtilnr & Heating Co
Have YOU Been In
XL
To See Tlie
WE are Albuquerque agents for the "Hoosler" Kitchen Cabinets, the
most convenient and cabinet made. There Is nothing
It near the price we are quoting. Made of solid oak, and will not split
or warp In the heat of the kitchen. The "Hoosler" has a place for everything
needed In preparing a meal. Enables you to do your kitchen work In half
the usual time, and with half the usual work.
In order that every woman in Albuquerque may know of the good qual-
ities of the "Hoosler" we are making a special display at the store this week.
Come and see them.
J20 and up. $5 down and 50c a week.
scust ".' lit rn
Eclipse Wind Mills, Lightning Hay Presses, Walter A. Wood
Mowers Binders, Bain Hickory wagons
ALL KINDS VEHICLES
Write us forCatalogue anil Price
J. D. K&kin, Pruldent
O. Vic
1 JTt I
and and Old
Oloml. Preflde
J. Korber & Co.
Consolidated Liquor Company
luoceiaori to
MCL:N & EAKliM, and BACHECHI A QIOMI.
WHOLESALE OKALER9 IN
Wines, Liquors and Cigars
W kp ivrytblnff In stock to outfit tbo
most fastidious bar eomploto
Have been appo'nted exclusive agents In the Southwetl ft Jec. .Schllti, Wm. '.mp snd 8t Louie A. B. C. Breweries; YHowatonGreen River, V. H. McSraytr'e Cedar Brook, Loul Huntar.T.J. Man-arc-
and other atandard trends of whlsklea too numarOua ta mantlan.
WE ARE NOT COMPOUNDER.
But aell the atralght article aa received by us from tlie sett T Uarles,
Distilleries and Breweries In tie Unlt6d btst a. Call aad lnsaeet ear
' Stock snd Prlc-j- , or write tor Illustrated Caialugni, and I rie U4.Issued to dealers only.
4dHMUUan.UUWIIJUIl'JlJUJiBJI.H,Jl.iUglBLtJtyW' B I1
Albuquerque
iu
of
St. and
621 North First Street.
Soutliuextern
C.
W. V. FUTRELLE, Albuauerque, N. M.
TZ.'.. . .J
NEW MEXICO
Ctu. IertirrO. Backeckl, TTrT.
carriage
Phone No. 48a
A Ice Conipunj.
423 South First
OUR HARNESS DEPARTMENT
Offers a wide choice light and heavy Har-
ness all kindsTry Us.
ALBUQUERQUE CARRIAGE CO.
Corner rirst Tfjeras Ave.
Brewery
Veils!,
BUILDERS' AND FINISHERS'
Native nml ClilniBii I.iimher. slierw ln- - llllanis I'nint None lb-tie-
Ilulhlin- - I'iuk t, 1'luNter, Mine, (etiient, Glui, Sash. Inors, i;teK,' - i. J
J. DALDRIDCE
JxeK)eX5XMKaxjex
ALBUQUEROUE
Co.
SUPPLIES
a. t. I1II.K-K- E and JOHN S. MITCHELL Invite Uielr frieniln to make
New Mexico headquarters at .
The Hollenbeck Hotel
Los Angeles, California
Tour friendship and patronage la appreciated. Courtesy and
attention to gueU it a pleasure to us. Hollenbeck Hotel and Cafebetter than ever. Location convenient and desirable.
Depot and beach lint cars stop at the Hollenbeck door.
it
jslbttquehque EVEIONO CITIZEN1. PACK TIlItRR.
tainAY, REITEMnFtl ao. 107.
60LD STRUCK III CROP
MINE NEAR
PARSONS
Eagle Property In That Dis-
trict Proves Valuable
When Prospected.
Parsons, N. M., Kept. 20. At the
EiirK mine In this camp a strike has of
iiimn made mai of the (Treat- -
IniDortance. A ten foot vein 01
gold bearing ore, runmns . ..uv tue,
ton has ben disclosed uj age
and traced anprospecting, of thethe landmile acrosof one aThe main body of
rninerafTere Is a soft rhyolite. run-- 1
for several miles across theg
country and about two thousand feet
wide This ore runs on an average the
of $3 per ton in fine gold.
A great deal 01 nii'nt-- j
upent here In the past, but for a long
time satisfactory results were not ob-
tained, because of difficulty n sav-
ing the gold, due mainly to lack of
technical knowledge, want of proper all
machinery, and In part, to bad mai- -
agu"'ce1ntly the Mines' Management
and
Syndicate of El Paso, Texas . took
charge of the prop.rty and placed a
successful two hundred ton cyanide
plant on the place. A large number
of surrounding properties suspended per
operations, awaiting the result jof heoondvictedexperiments at the Eagle,
by the Mines Management Syndicate. per
During the time required for the m
of the new plant the sjndl-cat- e
caused a careful survey and
of the lana 10 80
"i i u IJ nf V. J. R.
president or tne Mine.
Syndicate, and of his experts thatwould bedykegreat rhyolitefoSnd to be crossed by richer veins,
carrying coarser gold. The d'jrov-er- y
of the new vein is the
of this prospect and confirms the
prediction that such veins would be
found. o,,,.,!
At the new plant on tne 86
ore Is mined, handled, and reduced
.oRa.i hit non at a cost ui - Into cost ofthan one dollar per ion. the
mining being very light.
Mr. Co well, when seen today, ex-ov- er 97
nressed great satisfaction the
find, which he fully confirmed. The In
onilrp camD Is In a state of exclte- -
. .... tvm n.u' discovery The
Immediate result will be the starting
of the amalgamating piaoi
Eagle, and the opening of all sur-
rounding properties which had been
i.ni,i tn u'ftih the Eagle.
Thoro Is undoubtedly a Kien-- i
...f rt nw crade ore in solid
mass in this district than In any oth-
er camp in the southwest, and a rusn
of mining men to the place is prob-
able. At any rate, the future of Par-
sons as a big camp is now assured,
and the mining industry in New Mex-
ico has received a great boost.
ROKWFXI; 1F.KKATS
WATER WORKS HOXD.
r,i-i- i r. M.. Sent. 20. The
proposition to vote 125.000 in bonds
for a municipal system of water
wnrV. for this city, was defeated by
a vote of 233 to 114
Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
ith local APPLICATIONS, as they
cannot reach the Beat of disease.,........., i a hinnri nr constitutional dis
ease, and in order to cure it you must
tnico internal remedies. Halle Catarrh
Cure is taken Internally, and acta direct-ly on the blood and mueoue aurfacea.
via if- - diarrh r"ur la not a auack meal.
..ir.u i. wna nrtMirrtbed by one of the
beat physicians In this country for year
and la a regular prescription. It la
composed of the best tonics known, com-
bined with the best blood purifiers, actingdirectly on the mucoua aurfacea. The
perfect combination of the two Ingredi
ents IS wnai prouuce. utn t........-- .
results in curing Catarrh. Bend for test
imonials free.
F. J. CHENEY Sc CO.. Props.,Toledo, Ohio.
Rxit hv ntniffctKtN. nnre 75 c.
Take Halls Family Pills for constipa
tion.
31:
Frank L. Sv'.vis" w iv of e.iriiinl! a
living to be dr:iBU"-- prostrate
ir.,o.,,l tin- - arena and then be hanged
iivie.. ;i a iv liv tlie l'.iwnee Hill ' i -
boy, who 'wi'i - lvre "ii t"'5ii M"n
day. How he survives the ordeal .
wonder to Hia source of e.i.-eb--ss
fli it witness tile proceeding
luckless vivitiin ti ll )Sylvis Is the
In fers. mates a liors thief in the )ier- -fo.Miaiiee. and to whom s'linmary jus- -
live is tti.te.l out. Jose lierrato.
MeXir.H li. all or liie plains, is .n
lu-.- nf the band .'I V'gnaiiies
S A , i ti upon in.- - n.arau e A
him and isla i di - v!i.! upon
dra-- e l Tinm hi.s sti'ien mount. A iv ay
sai:.. i.s the captor. Sylvis ti his
le.,H at the cml ell'l of the rope.
A r .un 1 tlie lag ar. ii i Jierraro an i
his nieii il isa, their ;. its. met s.ni,-gli- n
vainlv with his band', and
the target of a continuous
round of ammunition. A telegraph
pole at nf.e end of tile arena is the
destination. The rope Is looped over
the cross piece; Sylvis. half strangled i
'alMaP whjct
CO ION
THIS YEAR
ISJR
Estimate for New Alextco to
Shows Better Than
First Reports.
The Crop Reporter, a publication
the bureau of statistics, under the
authority of the secretary of agrlcul
contains an estimate of the aver'
yield per acre of most of the
crops that have been harvested with
report as to the quality of the pro-
duct
of
and the final estimate of con
dition, prior to harvest, of the un
gathered products. The following are
crop conditions In New Mexico:
1'orn. average condition, 8s per
anrlnir wheat, average condition
when harvested, 95 per cent; Daney,
when harvested. 90 per cent; Kaffir
rnrn nveraire condition. 95 per cent;
alfalfa. 93 per cent. This is higher
the wav through than all of th
slates of the east and middle west
the majority of the states of the
south and west.
OtlM-- r Crops,
Fruit fimi vegetables average as
Sweet notatoes. average con
ditlon, 85 per cent; Canadian peas, 95
cent; cow peas, o per ceni,
beans, 87 per cent; cabbages 92 per
cent; or.ons 92 per cent; tomatoes 85
cent; appies i per
tirnduetion compared with full
rrnn. f ter cent: grapes 4 per cent;
cantaloupes 87 per cent; watermelons
per cent.
The number of stock hogs for fat-
tening, compared with last year for
New Mexico is given at 96 per cent
and the average condition as to size
and weight at 98 per cent.
A Comparison.
For purposes of comparison, the
following statistics are taken from
previous reports: Corn conditions for
New Mexico In 1905, 96 per cent. In
1906. 97 per cent. For past ten yearsper cent. Spring wheat, condition
when harvested in 1905, & per ceni.
1906, 94 per cent. For past ten
years 8 2 per cent. Oats, when har-
vested in 1905. 95 per cent. In 1906,per cent. For past ten years 85
per cent. Parley in 1905, 77 per cent.
1906. 100 per cent. In ten years, 84
per cent. Irish potatoes In 1905, 85
per cent. In 1906. 95 per cent. In ten
years, 86 per cent. Sweet potatoes in
1905, 89 per cent. In 1906, 90 per
cent. For eight years 81 per cent. Ap-
ples in 1905, 87 per cent. In 1906, 75
Mr fpnt. In nine years 75 per cent.
Poaches, product compared with full
crop in 190n, 69 per cent, in iuo, u
per cent. In the past nine years. 66
i.or fcnt. Cranes In 1905. 84 per cent.
In 1906. 72 per cent. In the past nine
7 R npr cent. Stock hogs, con
dition in 1905. 98 ner cent. In 1906
9 tier cent. In the past ten years, 96per cent.
Don't neglect your stomach. At
the first indication of trouble tako
something that will help 1'. along in
its work of digesting the food you
eat. Kodol for Indigestion and dys- -
nensla will do this. Sold by J. H.
ORIelly & Co.
. n
VVTIVR IS STRCCK
BY TUE MMITF.n.
Raton. N. M., Sept. 19. Anacloi
flnn tm ph. nil need native whose fam
ily resides in East Raton, was struck
by the California limited as It pull
er! into the station early yesterday
morning. The pilot of the engine hit
the old man. throwing him some dis
tance, but he was not badly hurt
and may survive. '
The Touch Tliat Heals
Is the touch of Bucklen's Arnica
Salve. It's the happiest combination
of arnica flowers and healing balsams
ever compounded. No matter how
old the sore or ulcer Is, this salve
will cure it. For burns, scalds, cuts
wounds or piles, it's an absolute cure.
Guaranteed by all druggists, zoc.
and choking with smoke and dust, is
hauled high In air. His life seems to
i... out with a last spasmodic
ki ks. and he hangs limp and Inert
until cut down by tile sheriff and
iiiissi- - u hn a plica r.
"I fear every time I feel that lasso
.i round tue and am jet kfd otT my
feet that it mav he mv last hanging,
siv ; is i elates, "hut mv love of reck
less ;,, venture keeps me at It. I v.
been 111 the circus business for -- iK lit
sears and have performed ail mini- -
'n..r of s ..called .leath-'l- . fvitlg eX- -
i, lulls but mv present job beats them
ii f,.r i ikii.g chances. li. rr.iro s
is hurt because be han't 1"
.'.I. i. in ihii me vet. and 1 don t
n,ii k heYi be happy uir.il he !
Pl- -t t I show me h OA they us. t. .1.
ii,.. lull iii icility iii border .lays. It's
t.iejh.-s- t ill Met ueailie metimes
mi ..y.-s- . nose, niouih ami rll-- get
so full of mud it .! if 1 111
st't'.ing. It's the best p ying Job with
..... ,i..,.v thnimn. ami in suck m
It 'till they put me out of buainess."'
Territorial
Topics
Rrewster Cameron, of Tucson, is
being groomed a. a candidate to suc-
ceed Governor Kilbbey,
Vine Mason has purchased the res
idence and planing mill property of
Richard R. Grabe in Silver city, in.
M.. for a consideration of $5,000. Mr.
Mason purchased the property as an
investment and has the same leased
George Salley.
Two fine horse belonging to Tom
Elias. a ranchman, were stolen t
Tucson. Aria., in broad daylight.
One horse was hitched to a line bug-
gy and the other was the best of
seven led animals.
Two veins nf coal have been dis-
covered In the Tres Hermanos can-
yon on the property of the Hohe-mla- n
Mining company about sixteen
miles southwest of Ias Vegas, one
vein Is four feet thick and the work
developing it is now In progress.
Albuquerque will have to compete
with Douglas. Ariz., for the big meet-
ing of officials and rangers of the
forest service, which will be held nextyear. This meeting will Include for-
esters from both territories and
Douglas is hot after It.
An explosion of a tank that was
being covered Inside with cyanide
paint occurred at Parsons, N. M. The
painter, Tomas Archuleta, a native,
was severely burned about the face
and hands. The accident was caused
by a candle which was being used to
light the Interior of the tank coming
In contact with the paint.
The work of construction of the
new business diock wnicn win oe
erected by Porenstlne brothers In
Sliver City, N. M.. will be commenced
at once. The building will be two
stories and lower floor will be occu-
pied by their merchandise business
and the upper story rented as offices.
When completed this will ne one oi
the handsomest business blocks in
Silver City.
Reliable Information has reached
Phoenix, Ariz., from the Bradshaw
mountains of a very rich strike of
high grade silver ore made a few days
ago by Mrs. Jennie ciame. me pio-
neer woman prospector of that re-
gion. The new find was made In the
vicinitv of the Great Peck mine,
which has a record In silver produc-
tion of over $3,000,000, although its
vein has never been opened to any
great extent below the 600-fo- ot level.
"Sixty days In jail or three days
In the McKanna Jag Cure." That
was the unique sentence pnssed onJerry Dougherty 'by Judge Thomas
in- the Globe, Ariz., court. Jerry,
with bleared eyes, unkempt hair, a
face flushed with booze, hands
trembling with the near approacn oi
the "Jimmies." and accustomed to al
most everything, save kind treatment,
appeared to be baffled. But he is
taking the cure.
The grand Jury at Carlsbad, N. M.,
closed its work, after returning 39 In
dictments. It found true bills against
numerous parties for carrying and
handling deadly weapons; for cruelty
to animals; for being common gam
blers; for exhibiting obscene and vulgar pictures; ror corrupting society
and numerous minor charges, it is
the largest number of true bills ever
returned by a grand Jury in Eddy
county.
Edgar F. Harral, Jr., a lad of four
teen years, who had gone from his
home In Kenna, N. M., on account
of a shortage of men to assist at
the L. F. D. round-u- p at Four Lakes,
was fatally Injured in an accident
yesterday. The boy's horse fell on
him in such a manner as to crusn
the lad's head and paralyze him on
one side. He was taken to his home
In Kenna and word sent to his fath
er, wno was in itoswen on Diisinew.
Hay dealers in the Gila valley, in
Arizona, announced Tuesday morn-
ing that until further notice they
would pay $12 per ton for all first
class hay. Now who says that farm
ing does not pay In the Gila valley:
Work has commenced on the Car- -
rlzozo. N. M., water project. The
American Light and Water company,
of Kansas City, has been awarded the
contract for the construction of the
pipe lino that will convey the water
from the south fork or the lionlto to
Carrlzozo. The past week teams have
been transporting tools, tents and
miscellaneous supplies to the South
Fork. A portion of the material to
be used In this work is now at Car
rlzozo. The pipe will not be of uni-
form size but graduated, the largest
dimension being one foot and the
smallest about seven inches, the size
of the pipe varying so as to make
the pressure the same over the en-
tire line. It Is estimated that the
work will be completed in about four
months.
m r 'j.-i- '.i a v bk a. ia
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The
Standard'
Price
$15 to
$30
It Pays to Buy
Ederheimer-Stei- n
Young
Men's Clothes
ET a thoroughly good suit,
pay $18, $20 or $25 for it,
and you'll be a better dressed,
more contented young man
all season than if you had two
suits of the ordinary kind.
You'll find the tailoring,
quality and style in these
suits; the lasting good shape
and wear that pays you in
the price you can have them
for and the satisfaction they
give.
If you've an earned desire to
dress right, get Ederheimer-Stei- n
clothes. Let the other
fellow do as ho like.
M. MANDELL
Fine Clothing & Furnishings
ESTS ARE IN FINE
D. D. Bronson. chief forest inspec-
tor for New Mexico and Arizona,
returned yesterday ;rom a two
weeks' trip to the headquarters of
the various forest reserves in Ari-
zona. The purpose of the tour wj
to note the progress being made In
the permanent improvements on the
national forests. Inspector Bronson
reports that the work of the forest
set-vic- in Arizona is progressing in
all lines; that the ranges are in ex-
cellent condition and stock of all
kinds is in a thriving condition. At
a board of trade meeting in Nogales,
Ariz., the leading stockmen of that
section expressed themselves as high-
ly pleased with the work of the for-
est service in the three new reserves
In that vicinity. The stockmen are
with the forst service in
building drift fences and reservoirs.
They are especially pleased with the
activity of the gosjerument ,n de"
veloplng the water of the country as
this means success to the live stock
Industry. Reservoirs and tanks are
provided so that the water can be
held in reserve for the use of stock
In the dry season. On the Huachucu
national forest reserve twenty-on- e
miles of drift fence have been built,
the forest service department furnish-
ing the wire, posts and staples and
the stockmen doing the work.
A forest service telephone line has
CHILDREN'S SUITS
"Better Wear WEARBETTER"
Mothers: there are two important thines to be
considered when you buy children's clothes.
First; the quality of the garments are
they serviceable and practical are they
dressy and pretty and will they be be-
coming to your children.
Second, the price are you getting the full
value for the money you pay.
To economical mothers who want the very
kcf rWhra fnr their children at moderate
priceswe recommend Wearbetter garments.
These are the clothes that wear better look
i. better fit better than any others.
S2J2 to
And don't forget we the
school suits.
G. L. Brook, Pre. J. M. Moore, V. P. Mgr. M. R. Secy.
219 West Gold
Fire Insurance
Agnts for turn beat firm
inaursnc companlm. Tel-
ephone urn the amount you
want on your realdenaa
and household good: it
la dangeroua to delay.
GOLDEN DRY GOODS CO.
Clothing Department
Summer,
JOHN M. MOORE REALTY CO.
Established
Incorporated
LOANS
negotiated
Albuquerque
aatla-facti- on
SPECIAL THIS WEEK
Acres of Valley Land
la a body within six miles of Albuquerque. All under and sixty
acres under Remainder land is virgin soil free from
and suitable for meadow, alfalfa and gardening. location
for a colony. Splendid investment for dividing up and selling
tracts, putting it all under Will average 125 of
hay and alfalfa per annum present.
Price Acre
HIB SVI.K.
:1350 A bargain for this week
only; residence, mod-
ern, in fourth ward. Nearly
new, S full lots, fine lawn
and shade, barn. Ea v pay-
ments. Location very desir-
able.
1XU RKNT.
Hon' iFor rent In different
parts of city. Call at office
for list.
MADE
FOR
SERVICE
and quaranteed
absolutely
WATERPROOF
Uar !OILED SUITS. SUCKERS
AND HATS
Every garment quaranteed
Clean Light Durable
Suits 35 Slkker35
mb tritir dim mi trtmwmn
unit mt nr nr ammw
been built from Flagstaff to Camp
Verde, a of fifty for
the purpose of bringing the supervis-
or In direct the
rangers. On all the reserves the work
of building comfortalble cabins for
the .rangers and trails Is going on
and the applications for agricultural
lands are being investigated. The
examination of all such will be
completed by December 15.
A recommendation has been for-
warded to Washington that the part
of the Grand Canyon national forest
which Is of Cataract canyon, be
opened again for public entry as it
was found unsuitable for forestpurposes. The tract contains
about 240,000 anres. Millions of feet
of timber are being sold from, the
forests and one contract, that of the(reenlaw Lumber company, calls for
90.000,000 feet. This company has
Installed un 180.000 mill on the San
Francisco mountain reserve and the
ttnuber contracted for will keep it
going five years.
The only large forest fires In Ari-
zona this year were In the Huachucn
and Chlrlcahua forests where an area
of about 10,000 acres was burned
over.
If you want anything on earth, you
can get It through the want columns
of The Evening Citizen. We get re-
sults.
CoprrifM IMT-- I
Balld M PfMllal S CO.
Cltau
3102
largest choicest line of Boys'
i Duster Brown suits Sailor suits Won Nortoiic suits ana omer pretty
styles, in a wide range of fabrics, patterns and colorings.
that carry
miles
lands
re-
serve
and
RULE
1888
1003
Have loan
on real
tata for tha paat ZO yeara,
without a alngla loaa to
loaner, Safety and
to both partlea.
1000
in
or
$25.00
with
west
1XU S.VLK.
$2K50 brick residence
with large grounds of finest
garden land. Barn and poul-
try houses. Fruit and shade
trees. Within threi blocks of
street railway.
FOR SALE.
$00002 lots with twobrick business houses. Oood
Investment, with certainty of
speedy advance in value.
XO0O0OOO0K!OO0
The St. Elmo
JOSEPH BARNETT,
120 West Railroad
No Breaking-i- n
needed
f With the MtniF
The flexible sole Red Cross
Shoe is comfortable from
'he start.
The burning and aching
:aused by still soles ;tnd the
svils of soles aie pre-
vented by the Red Crc ss. It
snables a woman to be on her
feet for hours at a time with
comfort.
A stylish
that's
absolutely
romfortcble
rt3f?,.;,iJ Si, HiJ On.
'"V- L-
-
Fount Colt btiuktr.
'ti a I a
)x fords
$3-- 5
ligh Shoes,
$4.00
Let us fit you.
WM. CHAPLITi
121 RaUroad Annum
KILL the COUCH
AND CURE the LUNC3
WITH Or. King's
Now Discovery
rnn ripens arv.PHICEAt 11 (WOLDS f rial Bottla Fro
AND ALL THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES,
0UARANTO SATISFACXOitV
.OH MONEY IVEIfUNDED.
raw" li jji
and
Telephone 10
ABSTRACTS
Abatrae.a of title farn
lahed on Bernalillo Coun-
ty properarty on abort no
tlce. The only aat of ab-atra- et
booha that la up to
data. Rrlcea raaaonabla.
FOR KALE.
$2800 Railroad frontage prop-
erty. West side of fcHanta P
track, 75x200 fest .n corner.Very desirable f. coal 8rds,or other .business requiring
side tracks. Close in.
ditch,
cultivation. of al-
kali, Good
small
by cultivation. tons
at
Per
distance
communication
thin
shoe
FOR SALE.
$1800 Modern cottage,
2 lots, close In.. Easy
H
000000X300C00O
Finest Whiskies
Wines, Brandies. Etc,
Pfop'f.
BAMFLat AMDArouse CLUB 1IOOMB
THEY MAKE YOU FEEL GOOD!
Never disorder your dlgeatlon or
make life no longer worth tha liv-
ing. Writing; about cakes, pies and
other pastry from our ovens. Care-
fully made from high class mater-
ials why shouldn't they be good?
Everybody knows about our bread.
What? You don'tr Better et ac-
quainted.
PIONEER BAKE19 Y
907 Sootb Ftrat HtmttC
EXCURSIONS
To Colorado and east-
ern points. On sale daily
until Sept 30th. Re-
turn limit October 31st
Rates to principal points.
Denver and return $23.70,
Colorado Springs and return
$20.75, Pueblo and return
$18.95, Chicago and return
$53.30, St. Louis and return
$52.90, Kansas City and re-
turn $44.55, Norfolk and re-tu- rn
(60 day limit) $72.90.
Account I. O. O. F., Sov-
ereign Grand Lodge.
St. Paul or Minneapolis and
return $52.10. Tickets on
sale Sept. 12, 13, 14, 15 and
16. Return limit Oct 2, '07.
Call at Ticket Office for Par-
ticulars.
T, E, PURDY, Agent.
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By the Citizen Publishing Company of Albuquerque, New Mexico.
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SVI1SCKIPTIOX ItATKS.
One year by mall In advance $5.00
One month by mnll 50
One month by enrrirr within city limits .60
Entrml ns wroml-cln- s inn t lor at the PostofflVe of Albuquerque, Jf. M.,
nurr an oi ixingrew or March 3, 1879.
The only illiiMrntcil dally newspnpor In Xpw Mexico ami the best nJ
ertlsing medium of tlie SoutliucM.
THE AI.IU'QrKTlQrK CITIZEN IS:
The lending itepnldlcan daily and weekly newspaper of the Southwest.
The advocate of Ilcptiblican principles and the "Square IH-nl.-
the Ai.nrQnntQCE citizen has:The finest eqnlol Job department In New Mexico.
The latest reports by Associated Press and Auxiliary News Service.
"WE GET THE NEWS FIRST."
"STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"
Wages antl marriage
Whenever the club women of our erstwhile New York four hundred take
up the consideration of any question, It Is pretty safe to say there Is abso-
lutely nothing to that question but tommyrot. The latest stunt of these
dear creatures Is to discuss the question of wages for the wife. This too,
in spite of the fact that most of these women wear night clothes that cost
more than the average woman's ball gown.
..Heretofore, It has generally been considered by the good old fashioned
people that the old man when he worked seven days In the week to make
a living did his share and w hen his wife kept the house, did the cooking and
reared a family she did her hare.
Hut now It would appear that another dose of modernism Is about to
be Injected Into our lives by these entertainers of the Newport chimpanzee.
Discussing the question with becoming seriousness, a New York paper says:
"Ought a wife to receive wages?
"Is the service performed by woman In the home worthy of the same
remuneration as work performed in the office of the feminine professions.
"Philosophers of domestic economy are discussing this point, and New
Tork's prominent club women take issue on the question.
"htr. Harry Hastings, whose study of economic questions, in addition to
public and literary matters, has mado her name one of the best known In
Jfew York takes sides forcibly ngalnst the wage proposition for wives.
"'Wages for the wife are Impossible," faid Mrs. Hastings today. "There
Is no standard by which you can measure the services of the wife and mother
In the home.
" 'Immediately a wife should accept wages for her services she would
assume an Inferior position.'
" 'But do you not think asking for money places her on the same Inferior
basis?' Mrs. Hastings was asked.
" 'There f hould be no occasion for that,' said Mrs. Hastings. 'The wife Is
entitled to a knowledge of the disposition of the husband's money. She
should have a fair part for the maintenance of the house and a fair part for
herself. Independent of the household arrangements.
" 'Men are more fair-mind- now, and it Is the common thing for the
wife to receive an Income. When I began housekeeping such a system did
not exist. Woman's advanced position in the world has changed all this. It
Is not necessary now for her to make a wage basis for her home.'
"Mrs. Sally Morris Cory, club woman and writer, says that wives should
be paid wages.
" 'There Is certainly no degradation In a woman receiving wages from
her husband,' ald- Mrs. Cory. 'If there Is a woman living who Is entitled to
a regular Income, It Is the wife.
" 'I have seen the practical Illustration of this Idea' In my own :experlehc.e',
and I know that the happiest woman and the happiest home Is the one where
the wife receives a regular Income.
" 'When a man marries he promises to endow his helpmate with his
worldly goods; therefore It is only Just that the wife should receive her part
of the weekly income without question.
" 'But do you consider the wife receiving a part of the Income as wages?
Mrs. Cory was asked. "Do you put such an arrangement on the basis of
paid service?"
" 'Call It wages If you like," said Mrs. Cory. 'I only know of my own
experience. My father gave my mother a regular allowance, but he knew
that she was a good wife, and had she not been he would not have been fool-
ish enough to give her the regular part of his income.'
".'It has been contended,' it was suggested, 'that such a monetary ar-
rangement will kill romance.'
" 'Romance has absolutely nothing to do with It. People can't live on
romance. There is always the practical side to consider.
" 'It Is pure sentimentality to put the husband and wife's financial rela-
tions on any basis but that of regular payment. There is no degradation in
her receiving what Is hers by right." "
Carpenter: The loves and friendships of Individuals partake of the frail
character of human life, and are brief and uncertain. The experience of a
human life may be shortly summed up: A little loving and a good deal of
sorrowing: some bright hopes and many bitter disappointments; some gorge-
ous Thursdays, when the skies are bright and the heavens blue, when Provi-
dence, bending over us In blessings, glads the heart almost to madness; many
dismal Fridays, when the smoke of torment beclouds the mind, nnd undying
sorrows gnaw upon the heart; some high ambitions and many Waterloo de-
feats, until the heart becomes like a charnel house filled with dead affections
embalmed in holy but sorrowful memories; and then the chord is loosed,
the golden bowl Is broken, the Individual life a cloud, a vapor, passes away.
St. Louis Post-Dispatc- h: Missouri is not only a doubtful state, but its
eighteen electoral votes may be decisive. Only four states have more power
In the electoral college, and these New York, Pennsylvania, Illinois and
Ohio are. with the possible exception of New York, overwhelmingly repub
lican. Pennsylvania, Illinois and Ohio have been In the habit of late of
giving pluralities ranging from BOO. 000 down to 300.000. Under no con-
ceivable circumstances can the democrats elect a president without Missouri
The republicans might be able to get along with Missouri In the democratic
column, but It would be of great tactical advantage to them to gain posses
sion or It, If for no other reason than to deprive the democrats of their po
litical power.
Help get the armory for Albuquerque. Roost for the big territorial
fair. !et ready to help entertain the next irrigation congress. Pull for the
Albuquerque-Kaster- n railroad. Help make Albuquerque a good place to
live in. e are busy here in Albuquesque Just "doing things."
The method of trying to convince a base ball umpire of the error of his
ways by whac king him over the head with a soda bottle is so ineffective that,
as Bob Ingersoll said. It results only In "a useless agitation of the air."
We always thought Rockefeller was a rich man, but It now appears that
he only owns about a fourth Interest In the great Standard oil combine. In
other words his income is only a measly tep. or twelve millions a year.
Thomas t'arlyle: Man Is horn to expend every particle of strength that
God Almighty has given him. in doing the work he finds he is fit for, to stand
it out to the last breath of life, and do his best.
The Welfare Brotherhood association, which has for its object the
of the hobo, might adopt as its official song "Tramp, Tramp, Tramp,
trie Jios are siarcmiig.
Japan may have to annex Korea. This, of course, would undoubtedly
grieve Japan greatly but then If It must be done, Japan will make the safirl
fice.
John D. Jr. Is giving up the Bible class he has been directing because
of a press of business matters. Therein shows the financier.
News reports go to show that the gentleman who didn't know It was
loaded Is still several laps ahead of the gentleman who rocks the bo..
Ohio's celebrated woman pitcher has this virtue,
rot likely to go on a bat and bawl out the umpire.
at
That which appears to be a load of hay In distance Is that,
hair of approaching foot ball hero.
least
t'nele Sam sending 600.000 vaccine points to Porto Rico, and whols
population be sore when it gets the news.
that the Is
the not but
the the
Is the
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Does Walter Wellman hope to equal or surpass Sir Thomas Upton's rec
ord for persistency?
Nick and Alice passed through Albuquerque last nigh and It didn't rain
EVENING CITIZEN. 20,
WHY DID YOU COME WEST?
To rest, recuperate, hunt, fish, breathe fresh pure air, see mountain
scenery, get a change, live a new and fascinating Ufa under new conditions
and git food that needs no pure food law.
That's why you enme west!
There Is a beautiful little valley that nestles between the highest moun-
tains of the Rockies on the upper I'ecos river: Ideal altitude. 7.000 feet, and
temperature Identical with Albuquerque. Its streams swarm with trout
and thu woods an l ranges are filled with game large and small. The
ranchers live the life of the west. There tire mountain Hon. hear, deer
nnd wolves for the hunter. There are saddle ponies to be had for the
asking, rooms In n big, rambling ranch house with wide verandas, tent
ruums or a caoin tr you want it. Tne days are never dull. You see agreat ranch and the genuine western life. Fresh milk, butter nnd eggs
all you can drink and eat. Sleep In blankets nt nigh fish In your shirt
sleeves during the day. You couldn't spend more than t!) a week If you
tried. Its the place you are looking for. Accommodations for both men
and women.
Inquire this office or address THE VALLEY RANCH. I'ecos, N. M.
The San Jose Market
i ( i ( r ( ; t t i i ( i i tIh-od- s lilol for Record.
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Sept. 19. Angela Oianinl to
4 Chas. L. Keppeler, lot 11, block
auuS
Eastern addition.
Antonio Bratina to Domingo
G. Eneinlas, a tract of land in t
Rarelas. .
Manuel CarabaJal and wife to 4
Encarnaclon C. de Padllla. a
piece of land in Alameda $10. iSept. 20. Casimar Uivandan
and wife to Joseph Givandan, A
undivided hi Interest In lot 10,
and S. 12 feet of lot 11, block N,
Mandell B. and R. addition.
425. '
M. R. Otero ct ux to J. G.
Weber lot 16, block S, Atlantict and Pacific addition. 300.
Fireman Partridge Is on the sick
list.'
Workmen began building an en
closure for Fighting the Flames on
the vacant lots in front of the Alvar-ad- o
this morning. The fence will be
ten feet high.
A. W. Hayden. the contractor, has
Just completed Installing some very
tine show cabinets in the Golden Rule
Dry Uoods store.
The Young Women's Christian
Temperance union will hold a meet-
ing tonight at the home of Mrs. John
Strumquist, of 07 East Grand
There will be a regular meeting of
Adah Chapter No. 6. O. E. S., this
evening at 8 o'clock. By order of the
worthy matron. Laura Fluke, secre
tary.
Dr. H. R. Kaufman, formerly sur
geon for the American Lumber com-pany camp at Kettner, will open of-
fices in this city at the Grant build-ing next Monday.
I he oman s Missionary society
or the Congregational church pic-
nicked at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
J. II. Heald, four miles south of the
city yesterday afternoon.
The Fair association has decided to
give a military ball at Colombo hall
on Wednesday evening of fair week
for the troopers, who will be in the
city from Fort Wlngate.
A. Simpler, who conducts a shoe
store on North Second stret. killed alarge coyote near Alameda a fewdays ago with a shot gun and re
reived a bounty of $2.50 for the scalp
yesterday.
J. Benson Newell, who Is reading
law with N. B. Field and who is an
applicant for admission to the New
Mexico bar, tiled a brief with Judge
Abbott yesterday protesting against
paying the . fee asked by the clerk
or the district court.
Among the famous visitors who
will attend the territorial fair will
be "I'ete" and "Con," the renowned
Are hoi-re- connected with the firelighting show. These horses have a
national repuution as lire lighters
and they will he prominently featur
ed in the exhibition.
The All-St- ball team, a new aggregation under the management of
Martin Ryan, will piny the Harelas
Gt ays Sunday at Traction park for
the full gate receipts. Admission R0
cents. This team is made of localplayers and they have thus far made
a good showing. This teuin will play
the Socorro team at the Socorro fair
next week and is also anxious toplay any other team who will accept
a cnallenge.
IS. CQVERDALE HOLDS
Mrs. 1). D. Coverdale, milliner at
22a West Oold avenue. Is holding an
opening tins afternoon showing a
new slock of fail an. I winter hats.
Mrs. Coverdale said that she was not
making much of an attempt in the
way of decorations; but you know
that we have the "stuff." However,
there was an immense bouquet of cut
Mowers in the center of the store and
a number of jmIiiis relieved the gen-
eral color Miicme at several places.
The hats, many In number and vailed
in color, wire placed in Collections,
each color and style by itself, tin the
east sldf of the store was an eleg intdisplay of hats known as thp leather
colors, on another side the blacks In
so on around the room were colors
and styles too numerous to mention.There were many handsome plumesdisplayed and the price well, it is
not necessary to mention the price.Enough has bene said about prices.
A large number of ladies were pres-
ent. Mrs. Coverdale will continue to
receive until tomorrow evening.
ALBUQUERQUE
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chiefly to regulate and administer
the local or internal affairs of thedistrict Incorporated." Dillon onMunicipal Corporations, (2nd Ed
sec. 86;. Bouvier Law Die. Although
the power to sue and the obligation
to respond In court to the suits of
others are sometimes enumerated
among the attributes conforred on
corporations of all kinds by thelegislation giving them existence, it
is a well established principle of law
that without such mention suchpower Is "tactltiy annexed" to them.liurk and M. on corporations, p.664; Thompson on Corporations, sec.
iJbO. 'this is true or political as
well as private corporations. Am.
ft Eng. Enc. 20, 1145; Dillion on
Mun. Corp. )2nd Ed) sec. 749. It
must be presumed that congresslegislates with this principle In mind.
and that when it, by by the act of
June, 1SS. mit' the Territory ofNew Mexico, its trustees for the be-
stowal of Its Iwunty, Its intention
was New MexieT should be respon-
sible to the I'nited States, as trus-
tee, not by means of its Inadequateprocesses of legislation, but through
Judicial proceedings. It was no more
necessary to express this in the act,
as It seems to me, than It was to
slate that if anyone who bought landgranted by the act should fall to pay
for it as agreed, the territory mightbring suit to recover the agreed prise.
There Is no statute of the I'nited
States, so far as I am aware, which
In terms, authorizes the territory to
sue in any case. Yet It has brought
civil suits as a matter of course from
the beginning, doubtless on the gen-
eral principles I have stated, and no
one w ould question Its right to sue 5V
for the rental or price of lands due it fcL
on transactions authorized by the act W
of June 21. lays. It should be borne
in mind, further, that a political cor- -
poratlons has "a double
one governmental, legislative or '"'.ub- -
lie. and the other in a sense pro-prietary or private." Dillon Mun.
Cor. Sec. 3!. Am. and Eng. Enc. 20,
1131. As to the latter class of pow-
ers, "they are governed by the same
rules which control these of private
corporations or Individuals." Am. andEng. Enc. 20, 1132; I'nited Stales vs.
aKilroad Co. 17 Wall. 322.
Plainly the territory in accepting
and undertaking to administer the
trust under consideration, which it
practically accepted by chapter 74 of
the laws of l.ssu, was acting outside
of its sphere as a political body. Hut
suppose the defendants are right and
that neither the I'nited States nor theputties for whose benefit the grant
was made for this contention ap-plies to them as well as to the I'nited
Slates can maintain actions against
the territory on account of what are
alleged to be illegal sales of some of
the granted lands by the territory,
and the receipt and possession of theproceeds by It. That is to say, that
the only remedy for ft violation of a
law of the L'nited States by a terri-
tory Is another law from the same
source. And suppose that should bedisregarded, liws in general do not
execute themselves, and congres can
not execute lis own laws. On the
one side there would be unlimited
capacity to make laws, ami on the
other Unlimited freedom to violate
them. 1 am unable to subscribe to a
doctrine which would reduce a nation
to so helpless a condition. It Is the
constitutional duty of the president to
se,. that the laws of tile I'nited
States are faithfully executed. Hut
that duty does not extend to the In-
terpretation of the laws. For that he
mu.-- t resort to the third branch of
the government the Judiciary. And
he necessarily acts through the prop-
er executive department as he Is con-
stantly doing in a mul"tude of cases.
The def.-ndant- further say that
the sales ef timber made under the
contracts set up in the bills of com-plaint were authorized by territoriallegislation, enacted In pursuance of
the authority to make such legisla-
tion conferred by congress In the
granting act, and no are not unlaw ful.
as the plaintiff alleges. Whether thelegislation referred to is valid and in
terms covers the sales of standing
timber in question, peed not now be
BANKETS. COMFORTS AND PILLOWS
' e ave iu,t received ourfJ (fAxy winter supply and are mak-- JS&
uS$V0 in Pecial prices on staple Jfeswa, MmmmK -- - 1
I MM&MM Blankets from $1.00 up
.SmmWmL Our Bestts mm-m- v ah
F. H. Strong
Hunter's
Delight
A Good Gun
and
Ammunition
Wool
Blankets
$5.00 PAIR,
WORTH $8.00
Strong Block
Corner and Copper
Winchester Repeaters
Remington Automatics
Smith
Johnson Har-
rington Richardson
Revolvers
Ammunition By the Car Load
If you need anything in this line call or write to us
Our Prices Can't be Beat
1 McINTOSH HARDWARE CO.
1 FALL OPENING
After months of preparation for our
and winter trade,
m
X e take pleas-
ure in announcing that we have on sale
two of leading clothing houses in
United States.
The Washington and Alfred Benjamin & Go.
Come, see our artistically cut and elegantly tailored
Suits and overcoatsthe clothing that captures
the town. See our long line of season's correct
hats. Neckwear, shirts gloves and other fine toggery
M. Mandell, Fine Clothicg and Furnishings
Nettleton Fine Shoes Crosset Shoes
determined, since the complaints al-
lege that the sales were made by col-
lusion und fraud for grossly inade-
quate prices. That of course no leg-
islation could make lawful.
There is one other allegation of the
complaints which I think calls for
comment at this time. The plaintiff
says that the contracts between the
territory and the other defendants in
these company causes, copies of
which are set up in the complaints,
and which are for the sale of thegrowing timber on certain tracts of
land, are In effect for the sale of the
land itself, mid so in violation of the
provision of the act forbidding such
sales. That growing timber is realty,
is not doubted, and the timber may be
so important and valuable a portion
of the land on which it grows that
In equity a sale of the timber would
be considered for some purposes a
sale of the land, although the soil it-
self had not passed. It cannot, how-
ever. 1 think, said that it would
be so as a matter of law without re-gard to the circumstances of the case.
The pioneers in the heavily wood-
ed eastern parts of our country re-
garded the growing timber as an In
cumbrance on the land. With arduous
toil they felled the magnificent trees,
cut the trunks into logs, rolled the
logs Into piles and burned them, to
clear the soil for their crops. Land
which had been thus "Improved" by
the destruction of what would now
an almost priceless burden grow-ing timber brought a higher price
than the uncleared land. Such con-
ditions may still obtain in some por-
tions of the northwest, remote from
means of transportation. Hut gener-
ally throughout the I'nited States,
lumber has so grealy a ppreclated In
value that growing timber Is worth
much more than the land on which
It stands; often many times as much.
Whether In these cases the sale of
the growing timber was or wus not in
t ffect a sale of the land contrary to
the terms of the act of June 2L 18iiii,
is a question to settled by evi-dence, as it now seems to me.
Thus far the averments of the
complaints have necessarily been
2d
fall
the the
the
treated as true. The defendants will
now have the usual opportunity todeny them by answers.(Signed)
IltA A. ABBOTT,Judge, Second Judicial District.
YIJsn-JtDAY'- S GAMES.
National Leogiio.
At Cincinnati: Cincinnati Chi-
cago 1.
Pittsburg: Pittsburg 4; Brook-
lyn 2.
American Ix'tigiic,
At Cleveland: Cleveland 1; 6t.
Louis 2.
New York: New ia
game postponed because of wet
grounds.
Fresh sourkraut at Highland Meat
Market, corner Arno street and Coal
avenue.
HAIIl DKF.SS1 It AVT
1IST.
rmitopo.
Mrs. Bambini, at her parlors oppo-
site the Alvarado and next door to
Sturges' cafe, Is prepared to give
thorough scalp treatment, do hair
dressing, treat corns, bunions and in-
growing nails. She gives massage
treatment and manicuring. Mrs.
Bambini's own preparation of com-
plexion cream bu.lds up the skin and
Improves the complexion, and is
guaranteed not to Injurious. She
also prepares a hair tonic that cures
and prevents dandruff and hair fall-
ing out; restores life to dead hair;
removes moles, warts and superfluous
hair. Massage treatment by vibrator
machines. For any blemish of the
face, call and consult Mrs. Bambini.
We will be able to fill all orders
on the Eaterday Cantaloupes and
watermelons tomorrow. Coming In
better and tweeter than tvef. Thtt
Monarch Grocery Co.
DeWltts Little Early Risers are
good for an; one who needs a pill.
Sold by J. H. O'Blelly & Co.
0
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Elks' Theater
ONE NIGHT
Friday, Sept, 27th
37th Annual Tour
The Oldest, Grandest and
Costliest Organization
on Earth.
WM. H. WEST
MINSTRELS
40 OF AMERICA'S GREATESTMINSTREL STARS.
A Georgeous Scenic Innovation"
Prices, 91. OO, 75c, SOc
SEATS AT MATSON'S
Not a single case recorded of bar-ber's itch from my shijp. Every
towel and razor thoroughly sterilized.
T. O. Mason, lis North Third. Ma-
sonic building.
I U1DAY, SKPTEMBKn 20, IW7. PACK fivk.
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX FIRE FIGHTING SHOW TRINIDAD NOW HAS HOPPING BICYCLE STORE ALBUQUERQUE THEATRE
P tuc nni n lcct ENTERED BY GOERS UNAS DESCRIBED BY IIIL UULU I LLl Ml
A. "J. MALOY A. WJOUERS THIEVES APPROVE --J
21 a Central Avenue mm
E The place to get any--E
thing in the line of the
R famous brand
CLUB HOUSE
CANNED FRUITS
and VEGETABLES
A full line always in a
StOCK a
m Our Prices ARE right H
H You know the goods jj
xxxxzxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
Strictly at
U3
Columbus
Motel
rXxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxj
MADAM
STEWARD-LAM- B
210 South Second
Exclusive Millinery
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
The following quotations were re
ceived by F. J. Grat & Co., Droners
over their ow.i private wires from
New York, room 37, Barnett building
Albuquerque, September 20:
New 1'ork Stocks.
American Sugar 113
Amalgamated Copper 62
American iimelters 93
American Car Foundry 3SV4
Atchison 8
Anaconda 39
Baltimore and Ohio 9 Ms
Biooklvn Rapid Transit 4 6
Canadian Pacific 164 V6
Colorado Fuel
O. X. ore Ctfs 64 14
Mexican Central 17
National Lead 5U
New York Central 1"6
Ontario and Western 34
Pennsylvania
Heading . . .
Hock Island
Southern Pacific X6
St. Paul 121
Lnion Pacific 132
U. S. S 2'
V. S. S. pfd 92
Rreene Cananea 9 7,
Shannon 10 Vi
Calumet and Arizona 114 U
Old Dominion 2u9.
Conner Range . .' 59
North Butte 'n
. and P i... 10Helvetia 2
Santa Fe Copper . ., 2 Vi
Summary of Condition.
New York, Sept. 20. American
stocks In London quiet but firm, V4
to V4 above parity.
Thos. F. Ryan has returned from
Europe and early action on Metro
politan dividend is expected.
Copper stocks in London show lmprovement tendency.
Pennsylvania court holds that two
cent fare law applies to Susquehanna
and Western is unjust ai)d unreason
able.
Loan crowd shows lighter demand
for stocks.
Phelps-Dodg- e and Co. have reduc-
ed their copper output by about one-thir- d.
Comptroller of the currency Rldge-l- y
says financial situation Is already
better than it was and we ought toget through without any very serious
crisis this fall.
.sixteen roads for second week ofSeptember show an Increase of 9.43
per cent.
Twelve Industrials advanced .75
per cent.
Twenty active railroads advanced
.58 per lent.
Chiin'o livestock.Chicago. Sept. 20. faille receipts.
1.5IMI. .Market steady. Iteeves J4.001I
7.15; cows $1. 25(( 5.50; Texas steers
S3. 70 7.00: calves J6.ni) Ii .ao;
Mockers and feeders $ li.fi" ti 5.00.Sheep receipts 5.1100. Market
w eak. Western $ 3.25 Ii 5.60; ye;ir-lln-
S.TiOiii 6.40; l:i in lis 4.75'iJ
7.4o; w estern $4.7 5 it 7.50.
New York Mclal Market.
New York. Sept. 20. Lead weak.
M.ftoli 4.S5; lake copper weak.
S15.12'a; silver 67S,e.
St. I.ouls W'ool Market.
St. Louis, Sept. 20. Wool steady
unchanged.
St. I.otiU sp, Per Market.
St. Louis. Sept. ;;). Spelter dull,
14.95.
NOTIC
To Whom It May Concern:
I, Luis (Iriego, a resident of pre-cin-
35, In the county of Bernalillo,
territory of New Mexico. hereby
st, ue and affirm that I tini the lauful
and rightful owner of a certain tract
of land in precinct 35, county of Ber-
nalillo, territory of New Mexico,
lying to the east of the public road
and adjoined on the remaining three
sides by the property of W. II.
and that no other person
or persons has ar.y claim, lien right
or title to this rand and that any sale
of thin land by any other person orpersona bfcldes myself, is Illegal null
and void.
LUIS GRIEGO.
Apparatus (Consists &f Seven
Cars of Goods-Si- te For
Production Chosen.
A. V. Souera. mftniiiser of the flre- -
Hk1i1:iK short which will be present- -
.1 ut the terrlt.irial fair, .s in the
lty t"day making the final arrange
ments f"r t He r Hlii ;tton of nn rain-ou.- -i
exliibitiun. This sh.iw, which ha
enjoyed a must successful three
months' niR,ieiiiir!t at .Manhattan
I'.euuh, the popular amusement re- -
rt of Iienver, will arrive here next
Wednesday and the appartus set up
on the lot opposite the Alvarauo at
the corner of Central avenue and
First street. This show, which com
bines the most brilliant features of
the fire show at the Whitj City o
Chicago and the lire show at
Park, Coney Island. Is the biggest
thlnir of Its kind ever attempted. Its
sensational features are copied from
the thrilling incidents which occur atbig city lire and they are executed
with the most vivid realism.
Seven Car IakuIs f Seoncry
It requires seven cars t.i carry the
appartus of the (how which cones'.
I the material for an Imitation city
block, two regulation lire engines,
two hose wagons, a 65-fo- ot aerial
truck, a chief's 'buggy and a city
nalrol wagon. The scene of the show
represents a city business block; peo
ile walk to and fro; vehicles or van
oils kinds pass up anil nown ine
thoroughfare and in every manner
possible the bustling activity orbusy citv street is enacted. A streetfight occurs in which a policeman" Is
killed: the murderer Is arrested ana
carried off to Jail in the patrol wag
on: there is a wine room murder; i
balkv horse incident and a number
of minor happenings which lend Best
the ti cture and lire pare the spec
tators for the climax of the exhibition
which Is the tire. A small blaze la
first discovered In a paint shop
which is next door to a nve-stor- y
hotel; the lire alarm is turned in;
the fire increases with great rapld- -
lty; a great explosion Is heard and
a side of the paint shop comes
tumbling down and the hotel catches
fire. Then the fire department ar-- ;
rives and the work of rescuing
screaming vomen and children from
the burning hotel Is begun. Son'ing
ladders are hoisted; firemen mount
to the dangerous heights through the
smoke and flames and carry the
trapped and helpless women down to
the ground in safety. There are pec- -
tacular leaps for life Into the life net;
the hose Is kept playing upon the
flames; there is a slide for lire down
a rope and many otner incioenis
which illutmte most graphically the
scene at a thrilling city fire. At
length the fire Is conquered; the fire expenses or the team to the ralr and
laddies, covered with grime and wet at that the trip would be the cheap-fro- m
head to foot, pack up the fire- - est bit of advertising the people of
fighting paraphernalia and proceed
back to the fire station
Paraphernalia I'n to lnt
Every contrivance used by the
most fire companies of the
large chies Is tfsed In thin firefighting exhibition and the fact that
the company could draw big crowds
for three straight months in a city
the size of Denver Illustrates thar it
must be all it claims to be. the great-
est show in existence.
ORANGES GO
OUT OF
Apples Show no DUpoMtlwi to Come(limn in Itineh or Common
;e'zcr What Market
AllonU for Sunday
The local provis! in maixet is ex-- 1
tremely inactive in the matter of
price For two weeks there navei
been riot few changes in prices. Ap
ples don t become any cheaper even
though the mellow, melancholy days
of uutumn are fast approaching.
Oranges have soared far above the
pocketbook of the common geezer
and good ones are hard to g?t at
any price. The following are the
prices this week:Fruit.
Green gages, 15c; oranges, 60c;
bananas, 40c: apples. 2 lbs for 25c;
pineapples, 20 to 40c; grape fruit,
10c and up; lemons, 40c up; plums.
15c; peaches. 15c; pears, 2 lbs for
25c; grapes, 3 lbs for 25c; strawber-
ries, 2 boxes for 25c.
A r(j"taliliK.
Celery, 3 bunches. 25c; corn, 30c
a doz. ; summer squash, 2 lbs for
15c; Hubbard squash. 10c; wax
leans, loc, potatoes, ii lbs for 25c;
sweet potatoes. 4 lbs for 2uc; CU- -
cumibers, 2 for 5c; tomatoes, 6c;
mangoes, 15c; cabbage, 5c; beets, 5c;
carrots, 5c; turnips. 5c; green chili,
2 lbs for 16c; green onions, 2 bunch-
es fur 5c; dry onions, 6c; rhubarb,7'ic; cauliflower, loc; green beans,
10c; watermelon, 2 Vic; cantaloupe, 2
for 5c and up; egg plant, 2 for 15c;
lettuce, 2 for 6c.
ri-i- i.
Sea bass. 15c; barrlcuda, 15c; cat
fish, 20c; rock cod, 15c; flounder.
15c; salmon, 25c: oysters, 35c a pint.
Mint.
Beef. 8 to 20c; pork, 15 to 20c;
veal. 15 to 20c: mutton. 10 to 20c;
spring lamb, 12'- - to 20c; ham. 15
to luc; sauage, 2 lbs for 2ac; ham-burger, 2 lhs for 25c; spring chick-
en, 25c; heii, lsc; squabs, lT'c.
RICH YIELDS FROM
ROSEDALE
Kosedale, N. M., Sept. 20. (SM'-lul.- )Preparations are being made
by the Kosedale Gold Mining com-
pany to materially increase the out-put of Us mine at this place. The
manager and chief owner, Rollie
li.ilicoc k, has purcha.-e-d a new con-
centrator and other machinery, and
th.- - mine .Mil be uble to handle over
l'"i puis a day.
The mine h.t.s been In operation fix
years. 1 he lead Is from three to
eight feet wide, and the main shaft is
iIo-ai- Too feet. The quartz yields
from $15 to $200 a ton of free gold
and the deeper they go the richer
the quartz, which Indicates that the
mine ii something mole than
I ket.
The mine will put on about 75 roen
in a few days. Kosedale la about 35
miles west of San Martial in the San
Mateo range and there are a num
Per of good prospects. The Golden
Bell mine, three miles from the Rose
dislt., is yielding some rich ore.
There Is Aloilve In the Mad
ness of Captain
Webster.
The Trinidad baseball team will
disband on Sunday, and Captain
Webster will close the season with
out losing any of the laurels his team
has won during the summer (by com-ing to the territorial fair. This is
the only plausible reason that can
be found why Trinidad will not have
a iiaseball team at the approaching
tournament. The Trinidad peojile
supported a team all year as an ad-
vertising medium for their town, and
It has doubtless proven a good In-
vestment. The team played in many
towns and a few .cities In Colorado
and In AHiuquerque and caused their
town to be much talked of, but on
no occasion have they succeeded Ingaining notoriety for their town as
they would In appearing at Albuquer-
que during the territorial fair and
carrying away the first money of the
fair baseball tournament. Appearing
at the fair before crowds of 10,000people a day for a week would be an
advertising stunt worth speaking
about, and why the people of Trini-
dad will let this opportunity pass Is
not quite plain.
Of course Trinidad was unsuccess
ful at the fair last year and the yearbefore, but neither of these years was
the Jrlnlnad team as strong as the
one of this year. It Is true that the
team has been losing ground within
the past few weeks. It is believed
that Captain Webster Is aware of
this and rather than close a brilliant
season with ignominious defeat at a
time when only first class baseball
can get the money, he disbands his
team with flowing colors and also
with credit to himself as a manager,
which may call him iback to Trinidad
again next year at an Increased sal-
ary. Captain Webster cannot be
blamed for so doing, but the people
", ' sm.um inn i.eroiu. mem- -
"f'vf" ,he misguided as " whatp "i"" """ '""""Captain Webster 'will surely not
admit that his team the
champion team of
all Colorado is not strong enough
to cope with the teams that will come
to the territorial fair. Suppose that
Metz, his best pitcher. Is knocked
out. There are all kinds of pitchers
head and shoulders faster than Metz
who could be had for a small sum
and expenses for the fair tournament,
If the Trinidad team is as fast as it
Is reputed to be It can certainly get
some of the $1,600 offered by the
association for the tournament. i ne
nrsi money is iie. ano secona an.w
and the third 200. one or
the nrst two monies would pay tne
Trinidad ever purchased for their
town.
ALBUQUERQUE
GO AFTER 1. 0. 0. F.
SCHOOL
Roswell Secures Odd Fellows
Home-Oth- er institution
May Come Here.
ii iviiiii pin'i i tunc- - ii.i? inuilodge of Odd Fellows of New Mexico
will meet in this city and at that
meeting a number of important mat- -
l" will be disposed of. jrim:jmiamong them, to Albuquerque at least
will be the question of locating the
Odd Fellows territorial school for
orphans and other pupils who are
admitted to such excellent institu-
tions.
The Odd Fellows home for New
Mexico has been located at Roswell
and funds are now 'being raised to
build the necessary structures. The
Odd Fellows' school is of equal Im-
portance and as Albuquerque has the
largest and most influential lodge of
Odd Fellows In the territory, it is
probable that this city may secure-tha- t
Institution.
Leading citizens suggest that the
Commercial club take up the mat-
ter and confer with the local odd
Fellows regarding the proposition to
secure the school. The time Is short,
but arrangements can undoubtedly
be made.
ACKNOWLEDGE IT.
Albuquerque Has to Bow to the
Soores of Citizens
lTovo It.
After reading the public statement
of this representative citizen of Albu
querque given below, you must come
to this conclusion: A remedy which
cured years ago, which has kept the
kidneys in good health since, can be
relied upon to perform the same
work in other cases. Read this:
Mrs. J. Hall, of 322 West Hunlng
avenue,' Albuquerque, New Mexico,
says: My daughter used Doan
Kidney Pills with very good results.
She suffered for over a year with se-
vere pain across her loins and kid-
neys, so severe at times that she was
unable to be around. 1 heard of
Doan's Kidney Pills and Induced her
to try them. She felt great rslief
from the" first and continued their
use until cured. I gave a statement
to this effect some four years ago,
and would say today, January 31st,
1907, that we were not only given
reason to appreciate Doan's Kidney
I'llls at that time, but both mydaughter and myself will vouch for
their value as strongly as ever, and
can heartily recommend thein to
other sufferers."
For sale by all dealers. Price EO
cents. Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
states.
Remember the name Doan's and
lake no other. No. 23
Coloi'iiilo Itctl anil Native White
limn. Extra lii-un- , rliii lirun. Ex-Ir- a
pii-- ' u I.Olio imhiikI lots or more,
i:. . !', oj-o- i .south I irxi M.
DeWitt's Carbolized Witch Hazel
Salve is good for boils, burns, cuts,
scalds and skin diseases. It Is
good for piles. Sold by J.
U. O'Rielly & Co.
ATJiUQUERQUE .EVENING CITIZEN,
ARE
Entrance Through Rear Windo-
w-Guns and Razors
Missing.
T
Sometime between midnight and
morning last night, thieves entered
the bicycle store of K. 8. Hopping.
at 321 Houth Second street and stole
140 worth of raiors and six guns
valued at 1125. The thieves made
no attempt to open the safe which
contained a considerable amount of
money, or the cash drawer whVh
contained a few dollars In Small
change. The police were notified of
the robbery this morning and are
now working on several clues for the
apprehension of the bugiars.
Air. Hopping went to his store early
this morning to open up and was sur
prised to find the back door standing
wide open, lie immediately proceed-
ed to look Vver his stock and was not
long In discovering that a case con
taining thirty razors had been rilled
and that six gun, which he hail in
a rack In the show window, were
missing. No other articles have yet
been found to ibe missing. A windowpane, 14 Iby 16 inches in dimensions,
was found 'to have been carefully re-
moved from a rear window and
through this opening entrance was
gained to the store. I'pon examining
this window, Marshal McMillin con-
cluded that either Hie robbery was
done hy boys or that a boy was with
the thieves and crawled through the
window and unlocked the rear door
from the Inside.
It Is a mystery to the police why
the 'burglars did not steal a quantity
of other articles while they were in
the store. Three months ago the
some store was enterd hy the same
window and a numiber of jack knives
stolen and It Is thought that the
same thief or thieves may be respon-
sible for the Job of last night. All
Indications point that the stealing
w as done by boys or some one new at
the business.
It will be Impossible for the thieves
to sell the razors or guns in thfs cl
with any safety for the police are In
the possession of a complete descrip-
tion of the articles. The razors are
of the XX brand, manufactured by
Case Bros. The guns taken were a
30-3- 0 rille, two twelve-guag- e shot
guns, one a iMarlln and the other a
Winchester; two twelve-guag- e Bel
gium guns and an Ithaca hammerless
rifle with a broken stuck.
IS. DAISY KISTER
DIES AT ALVARADO
At 9:30 o'clock last night at the
Alvarado, occurred the death of Mrs.
Daisy Klster as the result of pneu
monla. Mrs. Klster came here a
week ago from Willlamsport, Pa., for
her health and three days after her
arrival caught a severe cold which
speedily developed Into pneumonia- -
Mrs. M. Wheppard, a sister of the
deceased was present at the time of
Mrs. Klster s death and will occornpany the remains to Philadelphia,
where the interment will take place,
Mrs. Klster was 3 2 yars of age and
the wife of a prominent member of
the lilks, and an ofticial of the Na-
tional Cash Register company. The
husband was about to start for Albuquerque when a message was sent to
him telling of his w ife s death.
POPULAR COUPLE
WED AI SANTA (E
Santa Fe, N M., Sept. 20. The
wedding of Mis Kmlly Walters, nion
ey order clerk at the postoftlce and
Msler of Postmaster Paul A. f . al
ters. to William D. Hayes, occurred
at the residence of Postmaster Wal
ters last evening at 7 o'clock, only
a few Intimate frleuds being present.
The wedding was carefully planned
and only a few of the bride and
groom's many friends knew of It un
til the couple were on their Journey
to Salt Lake, and Pocatello, Idaho.
On their return they will reside In
this city.
The groom I a popular employe of
the national forest service andyoung man of excellent character,
while his bride is one of Santa Fe's
most popular young ladies, a social
favorite and one whose wedding to
the man of her choice will be warmly
congratulated when her friends have
a chance to bestow their well wishes.
BERNALILLO COUNTY
DISTRICT COURT
The territorial grand Jury this
morning returned live true bills and
found a no bill m one case.
Juan Antonio Lopes, upon the
testimony of the examining physician
Dr. W. G. Hope, was adjudged Insane
by Judge Ira A. Aiiimit tins morning
and ordered committed to the terrl
tofial Insane asylum al Las Vegas.
Tanous Tabet, a general merchant
of Manzano. today appeared beforeJudge Abbott and took the oath
allegiance to the I'nlted States and
was granted his final papers ol cili
zenship. Mr. Ilabct came to this
country eighteen years ago. He has
resided ut Manzano since 1897 and
four years previous to that time, lived
in Lincoln counts.
POLICE COURT
A colored man named H. W. Lewis,
arrested for vagrancy, was arraigned
before Follce Judtre Craig this morn-
ing and committed to Jail for fifteenday. Inis was found sleeping on abei.ch ut the Santa Fe depot and he
refused to move. v hereupon he was
taken to Jail. The only property In
possession of the prisoner were fivx
dice. He said he was on his way to
Flagstaff.
Hcrriardino (lania. fondly called
"1 'hew Ton.icci." by tils friends, turn-
ed up In police court again and was
sentenced to fifteen days in Jail upon
his pleading guilty t" the charge ot
disorderly conduct. "Chew Tobacco"
is an old offender ami can be de-
pended upon to appear in police
court at regular Intervals.
I.leut. Kennedy, who went to Kl
Paso Wednesday t" get A. C. Hartlett,
the man who passed S5 worth ofbogus checks In this city a few weeks
ago, returned this morning with the
prisoner. Kartlett will be bound over
to the territorial grand Jury today.
Boston Ideal Opera Company
Will Close Engagement at
Casino Sunday Night.
'Positively one of the very best per-
formances yet given by the Boston
Ideal OjH-r- company was given last
night and the small audience, though
enthusiastic and appreciative, wat
enough to give any opera company
the blues. It looks as though Albu-querque begrudges Its support to
really first class company and as a
result the Boston Ideal people will
close its engagement here on Sunday
night. "Olivette," the dainty and
charming opera, was presented last
night in a manner to delight the
most fastidious. The piece abounds
in melody, action and comedy. The
duet In the second act, sung by Miss
Laura Moore and Miss Winifred
Crowley, was one of the daintiest
and most pleasing musical numbers
that has been sung In this city In
many a day. The chorus work was
especially good and A. C. Burgess, as
the Inlmatable Coquellcot, both by
his make-u- p and actions, inspired
more giggles and gurgles, more haw
haws and roars than the ordinary
theatregoer can comfortaibly accom
inodate In one evening without
side ache. Miss Winifred Crowley, as
Olivette, Is most captivating and the
entire cast performed their parts
with the utmost satisfaction to the
audience. "Olivette" will be produc-
ed again tonight and Saturday even
ing, the "Chimes of Normandy" will
De presented.
The engagement will close on Sun
day night with the "Fortune Seek
ers," which Is a piece new to the
west. After leaving Albuquerque the
company will leave for Santa Fe
where one special performance will
lie given and then proceed to Trini
dad, where they will flu a two weeks'
engagement.
LOST IN NEW
YORK" TONIGHT
Those who attend the performance
of "Iost in New York" at the Klks'
opera house tonight will find it much
to their liking, and will witness a
production that has created moregeneral amusement than any otherplay before the public. The story of
the drama Is a pr'.ty one, and deals
with every day life in a great me-
tropolis. The scenic effects are fine.Among the principal ones will be
found Kast river and Blackwell pris
on, where the originals are set to
atone for their crimes. The scenery
is very striking.
Japanese Vegetable Down Mat-- 1
tress, ngni leather weight. Full size,
60 pounds, guaranteed not to lump
or pack. Enclosed In linen tick, made
expressly for us. Try one and you
will have no other. Futrelle Furnit-
ure Company.
STAGE TO .1F.MK.7.. LEAVES 211
WEST fiOIJl EVKHY MOHNiVO AT
5 O'CIAK'K.
NEW MEXICO COLLEGE OF AGRI
CULTURE AND MECHAMC ARTS
D
Short Course in Practical
Housekeeping.
Course begins October 1st and
coutinues until March 5th, 1908.
Classes in cooking, sewing and
other subjects pertaining to the
home.
The only School of Domestic
bcience within a radius of 5co
miles.
Open to all young women over
eighteen years who have com
pleted the common school
branches.
For Further Information Address,
The President,
P. 0, Agricultural College, N. M.
A. J. MORTCL.pi
Merchant Tailor
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Suits
CLEANED, PRESSED and REPAIRED
I OS north rirst Street
Canned FruitsWayUp
but not with us We will sell you the
Missouri ltr.ind 2 la lb. cans of
peaches, apricots. plums, cherries,blackberries, Hartlett pears or grapes
at ;Uo the can,
Walter Baker's Coca Vs lb can 25c.
Walter Raker's Chocolate Hlb for 20c
L.iige cans of Colton tomatoes 2 for
2 lie.
And hundreds of other bargains at
I lie
CASH BUYERS' UNION
122 North Second
'I". C. IvINVILIvIC
STAPLE AMI EAXCY fJKOCE-H- l IISltit (iriulo of liour.Coffees, Teas and Spices a Specialty.
Ilvcrjtlilnir In market always on hand
"THE REST ALWAYS."
IMione 2:18 &0H W. Central Ave.
THERE IS A REASON WHY
You should see the new and
elegant te stock of goods
at
E. MAHARAM'S
916 Wett Central
We Have Just Received a Full
Line of Carpets and Rugs
Come and See Them.
OUR PRICES ARE THE LOWEST
ALBERT
308-31- 0 W. Central Avenue
M4MWM
WE FILL
PRESCRIPTIONS RIGHT
At Consistent
Prices
Where to Dine Well
Santa Fe Restaurant
Open Day and Night.
Meals at all Hours. First Class Service Private
Dining Rooms in Connection. Fresh Lobster
and Blue Point Oysters Received Daily.
Under Savoy Hotel
C. E. SUNTAAGG, Proprietor
UUUUUvJUIJUvJUvJ(JiJlJvA
Superior Lumber and Mill Co.
We have the only planing mill In the southwest that Is equip-
ped to make Sash. Doors, Mouldings, Store Fronts and Fixtures or
anything that a first class planing mill Is expected to do at reason-
able prices. Write or call on us before placing your order fop mill
work.
SOUTH OF VIADUCT
lOOOCXDOOOOOOOOOOGInsley Cycle Co.20H 1-- 2 Went Gold
BICYCLES SPORTING GOODS
KEY FITTER REPAIR ANYTHING
JOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX)
HTTXTTXIZIXIXXXXXXXXXXXIXH
HOME
E OUTFITTERS
MM
Every Thing
Necessary for M
Housekeeping
M nsirip TFHnru.
M 30S W. Gold Ave. M
M
HXXX1 XXX X111"
C. F. Allen
Galvanized Cornices, Sky
Lights, Stock
and Storage
Tanks, H o t
Air Furnaces,
Tin Roofing,
Guttering, etc.
General Jobbing
305 West Gold
Your Children's Eyes
j.
ii.si:kvi: voru highest
Xt'glci't of tluiii now, during their
school litre when the strain Is great,
may mean much suffering In aftrlife, which Is easily avoided now. Let
us examine them; we will tell you
thflr exnet condition without charge.
C. H. CARNES, O. D.
The Central Avenue Optician
111 fVnlnil Ave. I'hone 4.12.
HOTEL PALACE
Everything New and First Class
Kates Reasonable
Opposite Depot
Owen Dinsdale Troi-- .
!
FABER'S
. . Staab Building
B. RUPPE
203 WEST RAILROAD AVE-
NUE NEXT TO BANK OF
COMMERCE.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
ttxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
The Parlelan
Beauty Parlors
120 South Fourth SI.
Hair Dreisliii Fetal Maisagt
4 Shampooing Electroloilt
Scalp Treatment Manicuring
Children's Hair Cutting
We manufacture all kind
of Ladles' Hair Goods. Com-plete line of Switches, Pompa-
dours, Puffs, Wigs, etc.
KKAL HA IK NETSSanitary French Hair Rolls.
The new pomp Wave. AH
shades to be worn under the
hair instead of ruffing; one'a
own novelties In back and side
combs.
Mr. and Mrs. James Slaughter,
Proprietors
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXA
Consult a Reliable Dentist
I nil Set of Teeth
Gold rilling .... SL50 'np Q 0
Gold Crowns
Painless Extracting.
ALL WOIIK ARSOIATKLY GUAie-ANTtK-D.
sill
PUS. COPP and PETTTT.
KOOM 12. N. T. AIIMIJO P.LDO.
'TRIED and TRUE'9
Loose leaf Ledgers and De-
vices have been "tried" and
found to be "true."
Have YCU Biteo Them a Trial?
We make all styles and sizes,,
also special ruling and BLANKBOOKS'
H. S. LITHGOW,
Bock Binder and Rubber Stamp Maker
Phone 924, 312 W. Gold,
SCHWARTZMAN & WITH
Meat, Poultry and Fish
211 W. Central, Tel. B28
E3
M M
o
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ONLY WITNESS ASSESSMENT OF
KILLED BY
Man Who Stabbed; Another
Freed by Death of
Complainant.
Tucson, ArU., Sept. 20. Pablo
Cordova is prubably the luckiest man
that wan ever placed under arrestby an officer.
On the tith day of November, 1906,
the following message was received
from H. W. Brady, a OUa county
deputy sheriff stationed at Winkle-ma- n:
"Arrest and hold Pabro Cor-
dova for attempted murder. Gash
back left ear. weighs 140 pounds,
lives in Tucson. Telegraph me."
Upon receipt of this message a
search was Instituted here for Cor-
dova, but he was not found. Tester-da- y,
however, UndersherifT Myers,
who since the first message arrived
has secured a full description of Cor-
dova, saw a man on the street that
he took to e the fellow wanted. The
man was placed under arrest and
finally admitted to the under sher-
iff that he was tne man wanted in
Gila county for stabbing a man
named Dorado.
Complainant Killed. '
He was placed In Jail, and Dep-
uty Brady was wired of the arrest.
This morning the following message
was received by UndersherifT Myers:
"Turn Cordova loose, witness Is dead,
H. W. Brady."
Cordova was wanted for stabbing
and nearly killing Dorado during a
drunken ibrawl In AVtnkleman. Since
that time. Dorado (became involved
In an altercation with a Gila county
officer, and was Instantly killed while
resisting arrest.
After the stabbing Cordova skip-
ped out of 'Wlnkleman, leaving be-
hind him $108 In pay which was due
him. Being a fugitive from Justice
he has (been afraid to send for it.
Now, however, the only witness
against him is dead, he no longer
need fear the authorities, and can go
back after his money without quak-ing every time he sees an officer. He
was released from the county Jail
here this morning.
Health In tlie Canal Zone.
The high wages paid make It a
mighty temptation to our young ar-
tisans to Join the force of skilled
workmen needed to construct the
Panama Canal. Many are restrained
however by the fear of fevers and
malaria. It Is the knowing ones
those who have used Electric Bitters,
who go there without this fear, well
knowing they are safe from malari-
ous Influence with Electric Bitters on
hand. Cures Wood poison too, bil-
iousness, weakness and all stomach,
liver and kidney troubles. Guaran-
teed by all druggists. 50c.
Subscribe (or Tb evening Cltiien.
NY
Total Valuation By Far Larg.
est Returned In
New Mexico.
Bernalillo county has the distinc-
tion of being the richest county inNew .Mexico, and the list of taxableproperty returned by the assessor
thl year Indicates that a very hand-
some gain has been made over lastyear. The exemptions allowed ag-gregate 326,765.
The tax returns of Bernalillo coun-
ty for the present year show a total
valuation of S4. 010, 639, including a
net gain of 1130,234 as compared
with the assessment in 1906. Thelargest single Item of Increase Is in
city and town lots which represent
over half of the total valuation and
In which the advance Is $232,533.
Saw mills are assessed at $11,500
this year and lumber at $41,4uO. The
lumber mill is assessed at tol.OuO.
The water plants of the county are
assessed at 148,000; electric and gasplants, $39,000; street railways, $26,-80- 0;
and other assessments show like
figures.
County Levy.
The regular county levy this year
In Bernalillo county !s 24 mills and
the regular city levy, 15 mil'.i. Thete
Is a special city lev of 13 mills for
the support of the pub.lc schools and
to pay Interest ti school bonis. Thespecial scho)l levies in th various
county sch'jjl dUir'yia range from
three to five nil'.s. There is a'io a
special county levy of two mills for
the county fioad fund together with
the specials f r cattle Indemnity and
sheep sanl'.arv funds.
Compantlve Statement.
The following Is a comparative ab-
stract of property subject to taxation
in 'Bernalillo county for th9 year
1906 and 1907:
City or town lots. l9)C, ti. 176, 404;
1907, $2,408,942, an Increase of $232,-53- 8.
Timber lands, 1906, none; 1907,
$260, an increase of $260.
Mineral lands other than coal 1906,
$850; 1907, $850.
Electric light plants. 1906, $21.000:
1907, $27,000, an increase of $4,000.
Water plants, 1906, $38000; 1907,
$48,000, an Increase of $10,000.
Railroads, 1906. $342,330; 1907,
$341,754, a decrease of $576.
Flouring mills, 1908, $8,400; 1907,
$2,250, a decrease of $4,150.
Saw mills 1906, $11,100; 1907 $11,-50- 0
an Increase of $400.
Morses, 1906, $27,320; 1907, $34,-83- 0,
an Increase of $7,510.
Mules, 1806, $2,695; 1907, $1,405,
a decrease of $1,290.
Cattle, 1906, $132,270; 1907, $20,-80- 5.
an Increase of $7,535.
Sheep. 1906, $40,225; 1907, $67,- -
We Take the Firsts!
J. A.
976, an Increase of $27,751.
Goats, 1906, $2,375; 1907, $3,516,
an Increase of $1,161,
.Swine, 1906. $966; 1907. $657,
decrease of $243.
Burros, 1906, $415; 1907, $657, an
Increase of $242.
Vehicles of all kinds, 1906. 111.
456; 1907, $22,758, an Increase of
$1,303.
Sewing machines, 1906, $2 270;
1907, $1,694, a decrease of $576.
Saddles and harness, 1906, $4,365;
1907 $3,801, a decrease of $564.
1906, $314,185; 1907,
$322,305, an Increase or $88,120.
Watches and clocks 1906, $2,523;
1907 $1,062, a decrease of $1,463.
Farming 1906, $3,200;
1907, $2,406. a decrease of $794.
Saloon and ofllce fixtures 1906,
$18.5.10; 1907, $24,046, an Increase
of $5,516.
Money. 1906. $2,700; 1907, $5,505,
an Increase of $2,805.
Law and medical books, 1906, 18.-47- 5;
1907, $9,985, an Increase of II.-51- 0.
Jewelry. 1906, $7,470; 1907, $2,045.
a decrease of $5,425.
Gold and silver plate, 1906, $1,104;
1907, none, a decrease of $1,140.
Musical Instruments, 1906, $4,335;
1907, $4,290, a decrease of $45.
Household goods 1906, $84,930;
1907. $80,175, a decrease of $3,952.
Shares of stocks in banks, 1906,
$321,000; 1907, $212,495, a decrease
of $118,405.
Lumber, number of feet, 1906,
$37,400; 1907, $41,400, an increase
of $4,000.
Mechanics' tools, 1906, $1,275;
1907, $923. a decrease of $352.
Scouring mills, 1906, $5,250; 1907,
$5,250.
Street railways, 1906, $21,000:
1907, $22,800, an increase of $2,800.
Ons plants. 1906. $11,000; 1907.
$12,000. an Increase of $1,000.
Printing plants, 1906, $13,800;
1907, $15,050. an Increase of $1,250.
Other property, 1906, $10,202;
1907, $12,880, an increase of $2,678.
Total valuation, 1906. $4,010,39;
1907, $4,157,648. 1906,
1309.990: 1907. $326,765. Subject to
taxation 1906, $3,700,649; 1907, 13,- -
830,883. Net gain, $130,234.
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tttiahnvvtin Wlo Snt 1 A A ter
rific blew out practically
every window iigni in mis cuy arm
covered the people, who were attend-
ing special services In the
church, with plaster from the
celling when fourteen packages of
dynamite In a warehouse here ex-
ploded today, killing Lewis Ehreh, 18
years old; Bert Simmons, 18 years
old; and Clifford Simmons, 17 years
old.
The three young men had been
hunting several duys together, and
this morning they loft town and
walked along the railroad track,
shooting whutever game they saw.
They reached a piece of woods about
a mile from the town, and, noticing
a small house, decided to shoot at It.
The first hullet nreu expiouea inedynamite.
Trees and bushes were uprooted
for a distance of five rods in every
direction, and a hole twenty feet
across was torn in the ground where
the house had stood.
One pint mineral water cures and
prevents Ask yonr gro-
cer for It.
THE BIG
WEINMAN
President
Merchandise.
Implements,
Exemptions.
detonation
Congrega-
tional
constipation.
A. HUBBS
Manager
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STORES
RAC E TO PANAMA FOR T
AND
Two of Rich
Will a to the
on a
l nnrnWi --V' s'
lU'KSELL HOPKINS.
New York, Sept. 20. With a din-
ner at the St. Regis as a stake, MaJrC. J. S. Miller and Russell Hopkins
will race In their steam vachts from
New York to Panama, early In No--
VTriiuuer.
The young men, millionaires, are
sensation hunters. Miller, whosefather owns about all there is to
Pa., has taken his thrillsin automobile racing, ballooning and
other hot stunts.
Hopkins, who hnlls from Atlanta,Ga., also has a dad with pockets filled
with gelt. He Is said to be the rerj- -
resentative of Panama in the UnitedMates. His biggest claim to fame Is
Lost and Found.
Lost, between 9.30 p. m., yesterday
and noon today, a bilious attack,
with nausea and sick headache. Thisloss was occasioned by finding at adrug store a box of Dr. King's New
iJiie tne guaranteed cure forbiliousness, malaria and Jaundice.25c.
FIVE STOLEN IfOKKKK
JLVVK BEEN RECOVERED.
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 20. Word
was received here yesterday that five
of the horses alleged to have been
stolen recently from Navajo Indians
at Ca'bezon had ibeen recovered near
Los Cerrlllos and it is expected that
the three others claimed to have been
Get the !
FAIR
PRICE OE BEST
Young Men, Sons Fathers,
Make Flying Trip
Isthmus Wager.
Others Flag
New Mexico's Twenty-Sevent- h Annual
Territorial Fair Association
OCTOBER 7 to 12 INCLUSIVEALBUQUERQUE. JCEW MEXICO
$8,000 FOR TROTTERS, PACERS AND RUNNERS!
TROTTING act PACIISTGr PROGRAM!
Purse No. 12:17 Pace - . $1,000
Purse No. 2-- 2:20 Trot, "Denver Post" Stake Race - - 1,000
Purse No. 3-- 2:13 Pace, Veuve Ctiqust Yellow Label Champagne Stake Race 1,000
Purse No. 42:25 Pace - ... 500Purse No. 5 Free-For-A- ll Pace ... 1,000Purse No. 62:30 Trot - . . 500
The Best Horses on the Colorado, Kansas and Texas Circuits Big List of
Entries and Whirlwind Finishes!
RAILWAY RATES. HALF FARE OR BETTER
JAY
Franklin,
ROY A. STAMM
Secretary I
DINNER
MA.I. C. 3. S. MILLER.
the ownership of a private zoo at
Hopkins owns the ot steam
yacht Atlanta. 108 feet over all. Mi-
ller's flyer Is the Ethelsa, 80 feet over
all. Should they decide their craft
are too small for the race, before
Nov. 1 they will purchase larger
yachts especially for the event.
President Amador, of Panama, now
In Paris, will return to be the guest
of Hopkins during the race.
It will cost something like $50,000
to overhaul the yachts and race them.
And this will be spent to see which
shall buy "the best dinner
driven oft at the same time will be
located. So far as known the alleg-
ed thief has eluded capture. Lieuten-
ant John W. Collier of the territor-
ial mounted police assisted the In-dians in recovering the animals. The
Indians took up the trail and follow
ed it to this city where they report
ed the thert to the territorial mount-
ed police and Lieutenant Collier ac-
companied them from here.
Sick Ileiuluche.
This disease is caused by a de-
rangement of the stomach. Take adose of Chamberlain's Stomach andLiver Tablets to correct-thi- s disorder
and the sick headache will disap-pear. For sale by all Druggists.
I
WITH AMTI.K MEANS
AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES
BANK OF COMMERCE of ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.
EXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS EVERY FROrER ACCOMMODATION
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.
CAPITAL $ 1 50,000.00
Offlorrs and Directors:
SOLOMON LUNA, President.
W. S. ffTRICKLER, W. 3. JOHNSON,
Vice President and C'aMlih. AvOstant Cannier.
WILLIAM McLNTOSH, J. C. BALDRIDGE.
A. M. BLACKWELL O. E. CROMWELL.
MONTEZUMA TRUST CO.
ALBUQUERQUE MEXICO
Capital ana surplus, $100,000
INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAYINGS DEPOSITS
FIRST NA TIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE, MEXICO
ornetM and ommcron
JOSHUA 8. RAYNOtDS Prealdrat
U. W. FLOURNOT Vlcej Prttldrat
FRANK UcKSl CaailOT
R. A. FROST AaalaUnt Caahlar
B. F. RAYNOLDI Director
u. m. omromiTotrr
Autnorlaed Capital I50MM.M
Paid Up Capital, Surplus and Profit I25M0O.M
Depository for Atchison, ft Santa Fe hallway Company
WHEN YOU WANT
MONEY
CAREFULLY LOOKED AFTER
DEPOSIT YOUR FUNDS IN THE
STATE NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE
GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.
Wholesale Grocers
Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers
ALBUQUERQUE AND LAS VEGAS
GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.
"OLD RELIABLE. ESTABLISHED 1871.
L. g, PUTNEY
THE WHOLESALE GROCER
FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Carrie the and Most Exclusive Stock of 8taole Grocerlee a
la tk Southwest.
FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
RAILROAD AVENUE. ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.
OaX000OaK5aXD0OaX)00 00OaXDwOaX5aK)aX3OaK)X5KWaj
Convenience - Comfort - Security
The telephone makes the
.dalles lighter, the care leaa
and the worries fewer.
NEW
NEW
Topeka
largest
The telephone preserve
your health, prolongs year Ufa
and protects your home.
TOU NTU A TELEPHONE IN TOUR HOME
THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.
I COCwCwCwOC3wCCwOwCCCSO C9090G90290mOom09090l,
M'ALBUQUERQUE EVENING CITIZEN. r r.r. hevtsx
FRIDAY. SEITEMBER 20. 1907.
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THE NEW CRYSTAL THEATER
Dm H. CORDIER, Mgr.
120 Gold Avenue
Opening week commenced Monday
night, September 16, with two shows
every night at 8 and 9:15 o'clock and
matinee every afternoon at 2:30, to
follow. This week's bill includes:
MTLOUD AND MELVILLE
Double Harp Singing and Dancing
Artists.
IIJXSTItTEH SONGS.
THE FOUR FRANKS.
The Famous Comedy Quartette.
"AX AWFUL SKATE,"
And Other Features.
Poors Open at 2:00 ami 7:30.
LADIES' SOUVENIR MATINEE
Every Tuesday and Friday Afternoons
Matinees10 and 20 cents
Evenings 10, 20and 3 0 cents
ROLLER RINK
ft'."- - jfA-M'-
SJF.
Masquerade
Thursday,
September 19
AdmlHHiori) lOc
45 Minutes of Amusement
Crystal Theatre
Cor. Second St. nml Lend Ave.
O
Proem m:
From Barrel to Barrel
Lucky Heiress
Hid First Sucochs,
JuMince Sentries
The DIuholo,
Tell Tale tn-r- GIumch,
Baby Mine and His Toys
Curing n Jealous Wife.
SONGS:
D
"A Soldier's Dream."
"Sacramento."
THE BOSTON IDEAL
COMIC OPERA CO.
20 PEOPLE 20
Opening Night
Sunday, Sept. 15
'FPA DIAVOLO ft
Change of Bill Tuesday,
Thursday and Sun-
day Nights.
TRACTION PARK CASINO
Inline Ruck.
This is nu ailment for which
Chamberlain's Pain Ralm has prov
en especially valuable. In almost
fverv instance It aifor.ls prompt and
nermanent relief. Mr. Luke La
;raniie of Orange, Mich., says of it:
After usina a blaster and other rem
edies fur three weeks for a bad lame
back. I purchased a bottle or Cham
berlain's Pain Ralm, and two appli-
cations affected a cure." For sale
ty All DruggisU.
THE CUB'S CORNER
1 have came bark The Cub.
Its noticeable that all the married
men are for ."ingle statehood.
O
The slim girl will be the style next
season. Does the fat man come back
Into fashion?
O
The latest cure for the tobacco
habit Is the peanut. Now what Is the
red lemonade gooil for?
0
Mrs. Chadwlck. the woman high
flnmu'ler. N going blind. Its now up
to Hetty Oreen and John D. to keep
their eves open.
O
A Kanas City man says he has
demonstrated that the Missouri river
Is h navigable stream. That's not all
the Missouri river Is by half.
If In doubt as to whether or not
you have married your affinity, con-
sult a lawyer. There's no limit on
the number of affinities you may
have.
Should a man pay his wife wages?
asks an exchange, and a reader an-
swering It says, No! just leave the
change In your trouser's pocket nnd
she 11 pay herself.
At the Seaside.
Next season's girls, so they say,
Will all tie slim;
What worrle.4 us. Is how they'll look
hen they go to swim.0
Knives were known before forks
says one nf those old codgers who al
ways digs up things from the long
forgotton past. He neglected to say
however, just when eating pie with a
knife ceased to be good form.
At last the secret has been discov
ered. A Kansas professor says the
lack of civilization among the Ameri
can Indians Is due to the fact they
never learned to make apple pie.
Murder will out.
An Arizona woman says dogs go to
heaven, but an Albuquerque man says
if they do and sit and howl like they
do some nights in Santa Fe, he wants
to go to well somewhere else any-
how.
Little P.o Peep had some sheep,
Down in New Mexico.
Now Little Ho Peep has no sheep,(That was twenty years ago);
I5ut Little I!o Peep, don't lose any
sleep
For now she has the dough.
Of a citizen w ho offered to bet that
he could "lick anybody that had de-
feated him In a political argument."
the Carmen Headlight says: "He.
lost the fight, the bet, his reputa-
tion, his good looks and his liberty
In the first round.
O
Witty Old Lmly.
When the old lady put her head out
of the window and inquired of theyoung railway porter what the train
was stopping for, the young man
thought he would have a little fun
at the old lady's expense.
Engine was out late last night,
ma am, he replied, with a smile,
'so they're giving her a drop o'
water.
"Ah! it's water," wild the old lady.
"If you'll wait a minute, ma'am
he grinned, "I'll inquire whether
they re givln her port wine.
Never mind. came the answer
don't you trouble, young man. I
thought perhaps, by the way we've
been getting along, she was run on
sloe gin." Tit Hits.
D
Went the Limit.
In a western Kentucky town Ren
Watson had saved the life of Myra
Inderhill. Miss I nderhill had been
overturned In a creek with a swift
current, and the act of young Wat
son was a very heroic one. He had
ived the life of the girl after she
was sinking for the third time, and
had barely strength to pull himself
and the young woman to shallow
water.
The news soon spread, and Ren
Watson was hailed as the real, live
hero of the village.
Aunt Tabby Wilson, the oldest wo
man in the village, the mother of the
little colony, was loud In praise of
the heroism of the young man, and at
once declared that Hen and Myra
must get married. "Hen saved Myra s
life." she said, "and now they must
marry and be happy ever afterward.just as they do It in the story books.
Hut Hen demurred; me arrange
ment did not suit him, says Harper's
Weekly.
"Why not marry Myra. Ben? said
the old lady. "She Is yours, and we
mnt have a wedding.
"She is a nice girl, all right, re
plied Hen. "but I don't think we
outer marry. Seems to me." he went
on, "I have dune enougn ror .Myra.
Card sign a, "Rooms ror Rent.
, Board," etc., for sale the office of
The Evening Citizen.
ELKS' OPERA HOUSE
in mm n
REVISED.
Everjthim New and
ITS THAT SAME GREAT PLAY
KNOWN Lost
FROM IN
coast Mews
TO
COAST Yorti
The Badger' Reiulevous,SEE FuiureMjue River, His.
tortitil MU4lliil bqtmre
Itluckuell's Practical Si caul
Ijtiiiii h. Row Routs Fte.
PRICK 25. 35. 50 mid 75 Cents.
Adunce Sale Moiuluy, Sept. 16.
r V. . . .
CLASSIFIED ADS: 1
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THEY REACH
FOR RENT
FOR RENT Two rooms for light
housekeeping. No invalids. 601
North Second street
TxTu liKNT Pleitsan. furnished
room to lady In good health. 628
South Arno street.
FOR RENT Thirty room rooming
house, hotel also; 15 room flat. W.
H. McMilllon, real estate broker,
211 West Gold avenue.
FOR RENT A few nicely lurnlshed
rooms, with use of bath, very rea-
sonable; no invalids. Hotel Cralge,
Sliver avenue, between First and
Peeonrt streets.
FOR RENT 4 to 8 room houses,
modern. W. H. McMilllon. real
estate broker, 211 West Quid ave-
nue.
FOR RENT OR KALE The Minne-
apolis House, 4 4 rooms, all fur-
nished. Can be run as a hotel and
rooming house. Rest paying prop
erty in Albuquerque. For terms
write or call on me at El Paso,
Texas, general delivery, C. D.
arde.
FOR SALE
FOR SALE Five-roo- m modern
house, most fashionable district In
city. Cheap if sold at once. B. N.
Citizen.
FOR SALE OR RENT A newly
built house, with 160 feet front
ground. Inquire 915 North Sixth
street. Owner.
FOR SALE: A first class unused
ticket to the City of Mexico and
return. Address "Ticket," care
Citizen office.
FOR SALE New and second hand
National cash registers all this
week. E. M. Howard, agent, Alva-rad- o
hotel.
FOR-SA-
LE 102 Armljo Avenue, two
houses; barn, etc. $2,000, $1,500,
cash. R. O. T. Apply on premises.
E. A. Cantrell.
FOR SALE Car load of good fat
mares and horses. Can 'be seen at
Sabinal Station, N. M. Address,
Oscar Llffrenlg, Rarnardo, N. M.
FOR SALE A 10x12 wall tent, cost$12; new In April. Will sacrliice
for $8. 924 Mountain road.
FOR SALE Ranches from 4 to 60
acres each, all under main Irriga-
tion ditch. Near city. Albuquer-que Land Company, room 9, Crom- -
well Bldg.
FOR SALE Half interest in estab
lished poultry business. Bred-to- -
Lay Poultry Yards. J. T. Harger,
prop., 12th street and Mountain
road.
FOR SALE frame house,
cellar, barn, shed, shade trees.
vines, corner East Copper and Lo
cust, $800, $600 cash. H. o. t.A.Cantrel, 102 ArmJJo avenue.
FOR SALE frame house,
barn, chicken yard, out house, cor
ner East and Cromwell, $1,000,$800 cash. B. O. T. E. A. Cantrel,
102 Armljo avenue.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, Ind Of-fice at Santa Fe. N. M.
August 19, 1907.
Notice Is hereby given that Cres- -
encio Martin, of Cabezon, N. M., has
tiled notice of his intention to make
final five year proof In support of his
claim, viz: Homestead Entry No.
8221, made January 24, 1905. for the
lots 7 and 8, Section 30, Township'
its in., Kange o w.. ana mat saiaproof will be made before H. W. S.
Otero, U. S. court commissioner, at
Albuquerque, N. M., on October 6,
1907.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up-
on, and cultivation of, the land, viz:
Francisco Montoya, of Rernallllo,
N. M.; Eugenio Chavez, of Rernallllo,
N--:
N. M.i'jos; ChaverSf'San Mateo,Sandovaln! J
M.
MANUEL. R. OTERO,
Register.
NOTICE FPU PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, Land Of- -
lice at Santa Fe, N. M.
August 19, 1907.
Notice Is hereby given that Desl-deri- oCarabajal, of Atrisco, N. M.,
hus filed notice of his Intention to
make tlnal live year proof in support
of his claim, viz: Homestead Entry
No. 7260, made September 29. 1902,
for the E H NE 4, E 'i SE 4. Sec-
tion 30, Township 11 N. Range 2 W.,
and that said proof will be made be-
fore H. W. S. Otero, U. S. court com-
missioner, at Albuquerque, N. M., on
October 5, 1907.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up-
on, and cultivation of, the land, viz:
Juan Baca y Anoya, Romulo Chav-
ez, Juan Caslas, Donaclano Tapla, all
of Atrisco, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,Register.
NOTICE llt PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, Land Of-
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., August 2u.
1907.
Notice is hereby given that Miguel
Lopez, of Old Albuquerque. N. M.,
h;i tiled notice of his Intention to
mak" final five year proof in support
of his claim, viz: Homestead Entry
No. 9473, made May 25, 1906, for
the E4, SW4, Lots 3 and 4. Section
7. Township 10N.. Range 6E., and
that said proof will be made before
Probata Clerk of Rernallllo County
at Albuquerque, N. M., on October o,
1907.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up-
on, and cultivation of, the land, viz:
Frederlo Uallegos. Darlo Chavez,
Jose Lion Jaramillo. Venceslado
Griego, all of AThuqueraue. N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Register.
Nearly all coueh cures, especially
those that contain opiates, are cons-
tipating. Kennedy's Laxative Cough
Syrup contains no opiates and aot
gently on the bowels. Pleasant to
take. For sale tv J. H. O'Rlelly
C. I 4ll
MORE PEOPLE
WANTED
WANTED Lumber grader, ratchet
setter, fireman, edgerman and night
watchman. Also cooks for small
families, good wages and waitress-
es. Colburn's Employment Agency,
ins West Silver avenue. Phone 4S0.
WANTED Sacks at Rutin's coal
yard.
WANTED Roys 14 to 16 years old
at the American Lumber Co.
WANTED ? You can get 11 through
this column.
WANTED Chamber maid, one liv-
ing at home preferred. HotelOalge. Silver avenue.
WANTED Good woman for general
housework. Mrs. J. J3. Herndon,
?1 6 North Ninth street.
WANTED Young married couple
wants good room and board In a
private family. Address XXX, care
Citizen, stating location and price.
WANTED Two pleasant rooms for
light housekeeping; close in. Ad-
dress, stating location and price,
H. R W., care Citizen.
WANTED Girl about 14 years old,
native or American, to take care
of baby; good wages. Apply at once
at Albuquerque Business College,
Library building.
WANTED SPANISH STUDENTS
12 lessons $3.00. Monday, Wednes-day and Friday nights. Attend
our night school. Albuquerque
Business College, Library building.
WANTED Ladles desiring new fall
styles In millinery to call on Miss
Crane, 612 North Second street.
Millinery and dressmaking parlors.
Also apprentices wanted. Phone
944.
WANTED Permanent position byyoung man, who Is sober and en-
ergetic, not afraid of work. Ex-
perienced in hardware, general
merchandise nnd office work. Ad-
dress, P. O. Box 513, Stamford.
Texas.
WANTED 'Able bodied, unmarried
men. between ages of 21 and 33;
citizens of United States, of good
character and temperate habits,
who can speak, read and write
English. For information apply to
Recruiting Officer, 203 E. Central
Ave., Albuquerque, New Mexico.
LOST and FOUND
LOST A gold bracelet set with gold
heart and two blue stones. Return
to 116 South High street. Reward.
LOST An opportunity If you did not
use these columns
FOUND Through The Albuquerque
Citizen.
STOLEN A Victor bicycle, Sept. 14,
from In front of the City Library
building. A reward will be paid,
and no questions asked If returned
to 419 South Fifth street.
SALESMEN
WANTED Capable salesman to cov-
er New Mexico with staple line,
high commissions with $100
monthly advance, permanent po-
sition to right man. Jess H. Smith
Co., Detroit, Mien.
WANTED Salesman, $75 per week
and expenses. Staple specialty. Old
established house. Permanent.
High priced men Investigate. Ref-
erences. Frank R. Jennings, sales
manager, Chicago.
WANTKD Salesman experienced in
any line to sell general trade In
New Mexico. Liberal commissions
with $35 per week advance. One
sale: man earned $599 last month,
his first experience with us. The
Continental Jewelry Co., Cleve-
land. Ohio.
BOY OK GIRL CAN EARN AS
MVCII AS A MAN.
We want boys and girls who want
to earn ney to solicit subscrlpUon,
to The Kansas City Weekly Star.
Don't hesitate because you are young,
as you can do the work as readily
as older persons and we will pay you
Just the same. The Kansas City
Weekly Star is the best known week-
ly newmiawT in the west and your
spare time spent working for it will
pay you handsomely, not in toys,
watches or other small wares, but in
cash. Write today for terms and full
Information. Address
THE KANSAS CITY WEEKLY STAR
Kansas City, Mo.
Hit
A ntti want ad rings a
smile,
That beats a scowl by half a
mile.
.... .. .When all lOOKS ClarK UPOn
i:r.- -Mica way,
, , - ,
JUlt try a Want ad lOr A day.
DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN
OPPORTUNITIES
PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.
MONEY to LOAN
On Furnltura, Ftanos, Orssm
Horses, Wagons and other Chattels
also on SALARIES ANI. WAR!
HOUSE RECEIPTS, as low a tl
and aa high aa $100. Loans ar
quickly made and strictly prlratt
Time: One month to one year liven
Oooda remain In your possession
Our ratee are reasonable. Call and
see us before borrowing.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
Steamship tickets to and from a
parts of the world.
Rooms S and 4, Grant Bids
SOSH West Railroad Ave.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
Open Evening.
ATLAS EMPLOYMENT
BUREAU
206 8. Second Street
Wanted At Once, Servant Girl
REAL ESTATE BARGAINS
FOR SALE.
A acres rimnI garden
land and three-roo- m
nlxxle house $ 80U
Three room house, four
lots, North Fourth
street . 1,000
Three room house and
an acre of land, three
miles north of town.. 400
Three room house, fur-
nished complete, two
good horses, spring
wagon and one acre
of bind 500
Six room house, West
New York avenue . . . 2,500
Six room house, West
Marquette avenue . . . t,800
New house, cement
walks, burn, lot 80xH00
feet, Ju t oiitl(1o city lim-
its. . . 1,750
Itunclies, from 2 to 200 ucres,
FOR, RENT.
Houses, from 2 to 8 rooms.
ix room lirlek house,hath, cellar, Fourth
ward $20.00
Money to loan In sums
to suit.
A. Montoya
215 Wrst Gold ve.
If You Have
Property
To Sell or Rent
List It With
M. L. SCHUTT
219 South 2nd Strut
Agent for
Travelers' Insurance Co ,
Hertford. Conn.
i'ii 41 M:l U M JA
A Humane Appeal.
A humane citizen of Richmond,
Iml.. Mr. U. D. Williams, 107 West
Main St., says: "I appeal to all per-
sons with weak lungs to take Dr.
King's New Discovery, the only rem
edy that helped me and fully comes
up t the proprietor recommenua
item." It saves more lives than all
other throat and lung remedies put
toL'.-ihe- Used as a cough and cold
cure the world over. Cures asthma,
bronchitis, croup, whooping cough,
ouinsv. hoarseness and phthisic
stops hemorrhages of the lungs and
btiilils ili.-- up. Guaranteed at all
dealers. 50c. ad $1.00. Trial bottle
free.
The LecL-et- t and Piatt No. 1 spring
ni.lv J'j. Sold on thirty .lays appiova
Never siins. Guaranteed 10 years by
us and the makers. We will take
vour on spring in pari pavmni.
Telephone 376. Futrelle Furniture
i'o., west end of viaduct. Sole agents.
Tak), TjeWlt!' Kidney nd Rlad- -
der Pills for backache, weak kidney
and intlauimatloii of the bUdder
Sold by J. H. O'Rlelly & Co.
PHYSICIANS
W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.
Homeopathic Physician and Surgeon
Occidental Life Rnlldlng.
Teleplione, 888.
DR. R. L. IITST
Physician and Surgeon
Rooms 6 & 7, N. T. Armljo Rnlldlng.
DR. SOIiOMON L. BURTON.
rhyslelnn and Surgeon.
Highland office, 610 South Walter
street. Phone 1030.
DRS. nRONSON & BRONSON
Homeopathic Physicians and Sur
geons. Over Vann's Drug Store.
Phone, Office and Res., 028.
DR. C. A. FRANK
Physician and Surgeon.
Rooms 4 and 5 Harnett Building.
Office hours, 8 to 12, 2 to 5, and 7
to 8 p. m.
DENTISTS
DR. J. E. KRAFT
Dentnl Surgery.
Rooms 2 and 3, Harnett Building,
Over O'RIclly'a Drug store.
ApM)lntnicnts made by mall.
Phone 714.
EDMUND J. AIXJER, D. D. 8.
Office hours, ft . m. to 12:30 p. m.
1:30 to 5 p. m.
Appointments made by moll.
306 West Central Ave. Phone 450.
LAWYERS
R. W. D. BRYAN
Attorney at Iaw.
Office, First National Bank Building,
Alubquerque, N, M.
E. V. DOBSON
Attorney at Law.
oniee Cromwell Block,
Alubquerque, N. M.
IRA M. BOND
Attorney at Law.
Pensions, Land Patents, Copyrights,
Caveats, Letter Patents, Trade
Marks, Claims.
32 F. street, N. M. Washington, D. C.
THOS. K. D. MADDISON
Attorney-at-La-
Office with W. B. Clillders,
117 We Gold Avenue.
INSURANCE
B. A. SLEYSTER
Insurance, Real Estate, Notary
Public.
Rooms 12 and 14. Cromwell Block,
Albuquerque, N. M. Phone 136.
A. E. WALKER
Fire Insurance.
Secretary Mutual Building Association
217 West Central Avenue.
MISCELLANEOUS
WILLIAM WALLACE M'CLELLAN
Justice of the Peace. Precinct
No. 12. Notary Public.
Collection.
Office 221 North Second Street
Residence 723 North fourth Street,
Alubquerque, N. M.
BORDERS,
UNDERTAKER.
F. W. SPENCER
Architect.
1221 South Walter. Phone 555,
Had Tetter for Tlurty Years.
I have suffered with tetter fo
thirty years and have tried slmont
countless remedies with little. If any,
relief. Three boxes of Chamb
Iain's Salve cured me. It wus a tor
ture. It breaks out a little some
limes, but nothing to what it used
to do. D. H. Reach. Midland City
Ala. Chamberlain Salve it for sal
by All Druggists.
A
,
MONTH
BUSINESS CARDS
BUTTERNUT
BREAD
Look for the Label
French Bakery Co. 202 E. Central
P. Matteucci
FIRST CLASS SHOEMAKER
A NO REPAIRER
ORmKM FRONT, lOB North rire
Highland Livery
Saddle horses a specialty. B
drivers In the city. Proprietors
"Sadie," the picnic warm.
BAMBROOK BROS.
Phon 596. 112 John Street
MILLINERYNew Fall Hats, Up-To-Da- te
Styles.
LADIES' TAILORING
And DRESSMAKINC
MISS CRANE
eiM M. maeona Fhon a44
FANCY DRY GOODS
Stamping Done to Order.
Materials for
FA NCY WORK
Mrs, M. C Wilson 224 W, Gold
W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
LIVERT, SALE, FEED AND
TRANSFER 8TABLE3.
Horses and Mules Bought and Ex-
changed.
BE8T TOTJRNOUTS IN THE CITT
Second Street, between Railroad and
Copper Avenue.
Don't Forget The
ALBUQUERQUE PLANING MILL
THE OLDEST MILL IN THE CITY.When in need of sash, door, frame
etc. Screen work a snecJalty. (k
South First street. Telephone 40S.
Thos. F. Keleber
DEVOES READY PAINT
One Gallon Covers 600 Square Fes.
PALMETTO ROOF TAINT
Stops Leaks, Lasts Five Years.
JAP-A-LA- C.
408 Wett Railroad Annua
TOT I A ORAO I
Dealers tn Groceries, Provisions. Ba
Grain and Fuel.
Fine Line of Imported Wines Liquor
and Cigars. Place your orders fe'
this line with us.
NORTH TH ":D ITT
THIRD STREET
Meat Market
All Kinds of Fresh and Salt Msm
Steam Sausage Factory.
EMIL KLlENWORft
Masonic. Building, North TUI-- 4 tr
motmmSv 214.
GOLD, 1 AVEi
mm
HOUSE FURNISHERS. NEW AND
SECONDHAND. WE BUY HOUSE
HOLD (.(Kins, 214 W. JOI.l AVE.
tJ. Nl RISEN, MANAGER.
Clarkville
Coal Yard
All kinds of coal and wood.
JOHN S. BEAVEN,
PRONE 4.
AVTIIRACITF. all sin's.
AMERICAN BLOCK.
MILLWOOD.
KINDLING.
MOUNTAIN WOOD.
Brlntf us your yoo worx. Prices
the very lowest and the work will
stand Inspection anywhere. Business
and calling cards a specialty.
ALBUQUERQUE ETENTNQ DITIZER, nTAGK EIGTTT. i ninw, KrrTKMnF.n 20. mor.
XljTWEST RAllROADAVI
I Our New Fall Styles Are Fitters
They have room enough where it is
needed, while they fit snug in the pro-
per places. No baggy wrinkles in
one place and drawing and pinching
in another. Instead their perfect shape
gives a trim look to the foot and it
naturally follows that Shoes possess-
ing these merits will please the eye and
hold their shape. We guarantee good
wear.
1 V
Men's Ilnont Coll Slx 83..10 to $1.00
Mm'a Vlii Kl! Sit.' 2.50 lit 4.00
Mon's Calf Skill SIiimw 2.00 to 3.50
Women's Patent Klt SIhw S.00 to 5.00
WotiMMl'rt Vk-- 1 Kid KlMie 2.50 to 5.00
Womm'n Itoiifpiln Miw 1.50 to 2.50
Sh for lloyl nml lilrN 1.00 to 2.50
32 W. Central
Avenue
MILLINERY
THESE
ARE
HAT
BUYING
DAYS
MISS LUTZ
208 South Second
THE WAGNER HARDWARE GO,
Plumbers Tinners
THE BEST BAR NONE
EVEIITT
Cut CUish, CliM'k,
invlle your trade and A Square lhul.
BEST MADE
THE
Railroad Avenue
Diamond. Watolios, Jewelry, Silverware,
guarantee
We
Mrs. I. D. Coverdnle, 220 West(iolil avenue, nnnnunees her full and
winter millinery opening for Friday
afternoon, Saturday and evening,
Sept. 20 and 21.
Mr?. M. A. Metard left la.t night
on a .buinpft trip to Chicago.
John Pecker, of the John Pecker
company of Helen, is registered at
the Alvarado.
". A. Itnldwln, of Toledo, Ohio, Is
In New Mexico looking after mining
interests In the Oscura mountains.
Hon. H. O. Hursum passed
through the city last night en route
from Santa Vis to his home nt
Knglnecr llifpan and family left
last night for their home at Needles,
Oil., after a pleasant visit In the city
with relatives.
Chas. Ooets. a member of the city
council of El Heno. Oklahoma, is in
the city looking after hla New Mex-
ico mining Interests.
leverltt Clark has returned to
from kns Angeles, where he
has been since October, stopjilng at
the Soldier's home.
Judge. A. C Fall, attorney general
for New Mexico, passed through the
city last night en route to Silver City,
where he is called on legal business.
W. T. Strain, of 312 South Fourth
street, is enjoying a visit from his
nephew, E. O Strain, who arrived
last evening from Harvard, 111.
Mr. and" Mrs. Cal Blackwell. of 510
South Kdith street, returned last
night from a visit to relatives at Nor-
folk. W. Va. Mr. Plackwell Is a
foreman at the Santa Fe shops.
Mrs. H. A. Pemis passed through
the city yesterday going to Thoreau.
where she was to join her sons, H.
J. and L. A. Pemls, employes of the
Horabln-McOaff- ey company at that
place.
Attorney N. B. Field is in Silver
City to argue a demurrer beforeJudge Parker, In the case of Johnson
versus te V'ictorlo Copper company.
The defendant Is operating mines in
the Cuballo mountains.
Mr. and Mrs. Clark M. Carr have
returned to the city from a trip to
the Zuni mountains. They paid a
visit to Inscription Hock while on
the trip and saw some other very
Interesting historical things to be
found in the Zunis.
Herbert, Donna and Neta Rankin,
son and daughters of Mr. and Mrs.
D. J. Rankin left this morning for
Lawrence, Kan., to resume their
studies In the Kansas university.
Herbert and Miss Ionna will finish
their studies at K. U. this year.
Miss Dee, the school teacher, re-
ceived a telegram yesterday announc-
ing the death of her mother, whopassed away in New York. Miss Dee
was aware of her mother's illness,
but she did not know of the serious-
ness of It until word came of death.
Arthur Goodrich, bookkeeper for
the Rothenberg & Sehlosa Cigar com-pany, returned last evening from a
visit to relatives in Chicago. Mrs.
Goodrich, who accompanied him
there, will not return home for a
couple of weeks yet.
Vincent Ready, of ft. Joseph, Mo.,left last night for Flagstaff, Ariz.,
where he will accept a position with
the Arizona Lumber & Timber com-pany. Mr. Ready spent a couple of
weeks In AUbuquerque as a guest of
ills unole, Joe Richards, the Central
avenue cigar dealer.
J. R. Dixon, eenlor captain of the
British army stationed In Australia,
is in the city to remain a couple of
weeks as the guest of Miss M. H.Truesdale, deputy dlctrlct clerk of
the Bernalillo county district eourt.
Captain Dixon is on an indeflnitt:
coe
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The STETSON SHOE
FALL STYLES
HANDSOME
DIAMOND PALACE
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leave of nbsenco from the British
army, and though a British subject
has taken up his residence In St.I.ouls, where he Is connected with
the National Enamel Stamp company,
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick W. Fisher
and Miss Farnham. a sister of thelatter spent this morning in sightsee-ing here. Mr. Fisher, who has been
acting for the pat two years as
Mexican cashier for Wells-Farg- o
Express company at El Pao, is on
his way to the Grand canyon and the
Pncltle coast.
Professors Mark Johnson and C.
P. Maloy, of the Whltsnn .Music
company, returtied to the city last
tilght from a trip around the loop.
In the category of traveling men
who make Albuquerque their head-
quarters, the loop means a trip to
El Paso, then to Roswell. up-t- o Daw- -
on and back to Albuquerque byway
of I,as Vegas.
fulled States Marshal C. M. For-ak- er
and Deputy S. E. Newcomer
will leave this evening Mr Fort
Lieaven worth, Kan., wltn Counterfeit
er Hall, who has been sentenced to
two years in prison. Instead of be-
ing confined In the territorial 'prison
as at first staled ll,il lll bo con-
fined In the federal prison ut Leaven-
worth.
V .D. Finney, dispatcher on the
Grand canyon line of tne Santa Fe
nt WIMIanin, Ariz, is In the city to-day visiting Ills many friends here.
Mr. Finney held down the manager's
desk In the local Santa Fe telegraph
oillce previous to going to Williams.
He Is now on his way east for a va-
cation. Mrs. Finney and children,
who are visiting at Ann Arbor, Mich.,
will Join him at Chicago and togeth-
er they will go to New York, Wash-
ington, and Jamestown. Mr. Finney
will be accompnnled by John and
Marguerite Mayer of this city.
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
WANTED A grnceryman. Apply at
the Jaffa Grocery Co. Between 2:30
and 4 o'clock Saturday.
o
We will be able to fill all orders
on the Easterday Cantaloupes and
watermelons tomorrow. Coining In
better and sweeter than ever. Thtt
Monarch Grocery Co.
I1ASE HALL.
IIuivIiih Gmys vs. All-Slu- r.
Sundav, Sept. 2J, at Traction park.
Game will be called at 2.30 p. m. Agood game can be expected, as this
will be the best picked team in the
city. The Trinidad pitcher will pitch
for the All-Sta- rs.
o
COKE! COKE!
Wo now luiiiillo giMxl. clean coke.
Also tlie Crewtedlmte Anthracite ctwl.
JOHN S. JtEAVKN.
Attractive to the eye, soft and fine
to the touch and endowed with the
quality of giving delight and lasting
satisfaction to ail. our new styles inpatent kid shoes for men, women and
children. C. May's Shoe store. 314
West Central avenue.
SATURDAY'S SPECIAL KALE.
2 cans California grapes 25c
12VjC cans of Jam 10c
Fancy creamery butter 30c
2 cans of clams 25c
3 pkgs of Bromangelon 25c
3 glasses of Jelly 25c
Tapioca, per pkg 8c
Vermicelli, per pkg 8c
Chow Chow, per bottle 8c
Eagle milk, per can 15c
Gold Dust, per pkg 20c
Postum Cereal, per pkg ..20c
TIIK MAZE,
Win. Klcke. Proprietor.
nSptacrlbe for Th Citizen and get
the news.
r
Kodol for indigestion and Dyspep-
sia, a combination of natural digest-ant- s
and vegetable acids, digests the
food itself and gives strength and
health to the stomach. Pleasant O
take. Sold by J. H. O'Rlelly & Co.
Whan vau tlemlra Absolute
Comfort In Properly FittedGlasses Consult us.
BEBBER OPTICAL CO.
Exclusive Opticians
1 10 South Second St. :: Lense Grinding
EVERY THING
IN THE JEWELRY LINE
FINE WATCH RtRAIRINQ
T
. . .
i
Done Premises
LDMMDRl & COMPANY
First Class Groceries and Meats
Imported Olive Oil
323 South Second Phone 791
AOTC
NEW
Mr
I
" If
?
Champion Grocery Co.
KV GiKivrli's. Sctisoimlilo Emits timl
M. 4 fisrluhli's.
622-2- 4 W. Tijeras Phone 51
Miili ttltiiliktlNOTICE
Dr. Williams
DENTISTHas niove.i rooms nndlianilt Hldir. Most modern
eltcliical Hiuljiiient South- -
it
on a
I
7A I Xe
'
.
i
II. M.
to 24 S
' in fif! et.6 t y S1
Sultscribe rur Tlut ClUsrn and gvl
ueua.
CIGARS
We have nice line of
Cigars and Tobacco
Try our brands and we will
make you a customer.
MONARCH GROCERY CO.
Mono 80, 307 W. Central
COAL
AMERICAN IlLOCK,
CEUIULLOS LUMP,
ANTHRACITE
Furnace,
Mixed.
Nut.
CLEAN GAS COKE,
SMITHING COAL.
NATIVE KINDLING.
FOR CASH ONLY.
WOOD
TELEPHONE 91.
W. H. HAHN & GO.
IN" VALUE
13 TO 30 PEU CENT. WE
HAVE FIVE
WORTH OF SMALL STONES WEWILL SELL AT IiOWEK PRICES
THAN THEY CAS BE Ar
VANN CO.
One Door South of Drug Stonp.
'iix
a
ALL THE TIME
INCREASING STEAD-
ILY,
HUNDItEI) DOLLARS
BOUGHT
WHOLESALE.
JEWELRY
HOME
and
NATIONAL
STEEL
COOK
HEATING
TINWARE
S
2- -
I
C. G. PERRY
CLOTHES TO FIT
V
Copyright 1907 by
Hart Schffner W Marx
want your
to fit;
we won't sell
them to you if they
don't
Hart Schaffner &
Marx Clothes are
made to fit; they're
the best clothes
made; all wool, and
tailored right.
Fall styles now
ready.
A revelation in
Up-to-da- te
$22.00
to
$28.00
CIrVirTVT CHTXTOTVT The CentralJimVn UlJUIXm Avenue Clothier
BENNETT'S CURIO STORE
109 North First St.
All Kinds ot Indian and Moxlean Goods. Yba Cheapest
Plaee to bay Navajo Blankets and Moxlean Drawn Work
Mall Orders Car fully and Promptly rilled.
SMUTS TM& T LOOK
MADE TO YOUR INDIVIDUAL ORDER
FROM THE
Handsomest Fabrics on the Market
They cost no more than the
and you ' know how much better they look.
Absolute Satisfaction is our Guarantee.
119 South
IPJl jfr--Sl --S1 i " UUUairl Kz? VJLrlA
115-11- 7 NORTH FIRST STREET
Between Central anC Coppor A ve.
We Have a Very Desirable Line of
STOVES
RANGES
ENAMELED
COOKING UTENSILS
YOU
hand-me-dow- n,
Second
SADDLERY
HARNESS
At Best Possible Prices
Let Supply Yotii Needs for the Fait
WHITNEYWrlicDle!t-e- a les and Iettll Hn rt w u
MILLER
COMEORf
RANGES
STOVES
STOVES
ENAMEL and
if
I
WARE
j
Us
1 t---
i
)
m mm
COMPANY
iifeSi ill
EM
clothing
iwB
MINE AND MILL
SUPPLIES
IMPLEMENTS and
WAGONS
PLUMBERS and
SHEET METAL
WORKERS
SPORTING GOODS
and
AMMUNITION
113110-11- 7 SOUTH FIRST STREET AND 401-40- 3 NORTH FIRST STPCET
